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AT MILLER CREEK Carriker Co-Sponsors 
Bill To Halt Medigap 
Insurance Abuses 

A bill approved last week by the Texas 
Senate signals a long-awaited first strike 
by the Legislature against Medigap 
insurance abuses. 

The comprehensive legislation was 
co-sponsored and presented on the floor 
by Sen. Steve Carriker of Roby. The 
30th District senator told his colleagues 
that the bill, HB 116, would establish 
badly needed regulations to protect the 
elderly from being victimized by fraudu-
lent practitioners of Medicare-supple-
ment insurance policies. 

"Senior citizens are often the targets 
of unscrupulous salesmen," Sen. Car-
riker said. "HB 116 will let the State 
Board of Insurance put a stop to sales of 
useless health policies and deceptive 
advertising." 

Kcy provisions of HB 116 bring Texas 
into compliance with federal standards, 
provide for standard minimum benefits 
under Medigap policies and allow the 
State Board of Insurance to prohibit 
misleading advertising. The bill also 
keeps Medicare-supplement insurance 
policies under regulation of the state, 
rather than the federal government. 

HB 116, strongly supported by the 
American Association of Retired Per-
sons, Consumers Union, and many 
others active in behalf of senior citi-
zens, is now headed to the governor for 
his signature. 

Boat Ramp Construction 
Scheduled In September 

Wildlife Department for the U.S. De-
partment of Interior: Fish & Wildlife 
Service; and 25% funding by the spon-
sor. 

Scaled proposals for the construction 
are now being received at North Cen-
tral Texas Muncipal Water Authority 
office in Munday. 

*** 

*** 

Area fishing and boating enthusiasts 
who frequent Miller Creek Reservoir 
for their pasttime activities will see a 
welcomed change at the "lake" this fall. 

Construction of a four-lane boat ramp, 
two docks and parking facilities at the 
reservoir are scheduled to begin around 
the first of September, with completion 
date set for November, according to 
Dolan Moore, Water Authority man-
ager. 

Site of the improvement project will 
be southwest of the dam along the wa-
terfront on the northwest side of the 
lake. 

The base plan calls for approximately 
two acres of paved parking which will 
include spaces for 34 cars with 55 spaces 
large enough to accommodate a vehicle 
and boat trailer. Parking for the handi-
capped will also be provided, with a 70 
ft. walkway to extend from the parking 
area to the docks. 

The floating docks, specified to 
measure 20x24 ft., will be positioned on 
each side of a concrete loading ramp, 
60 feet wide and 120 feet long. 

The project is sponsored by the North 
Central Texas Municipal Water Au-
thority, with 75% funding by the Fed-
eral Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Act 
administered by the Texas Parks and 

David Hajek Elected To 
Texas Bar Foundation 

MUNDAY JUNIOR HIGH CHEERLEADERS for the upcoming football sea-
son are (clockwise, left to right) Michele Berryh II, Kelly Munoz, Melissa Berryhill 
and Dionne Kingston. They attended camp at Texas Tech June 11-15, along with 
60 other junior high squads. In competition they received superior and excellent 
ribbons and won the coveted spirit stick one night. Michele and Melissa are eighth 
graders and Dionne and Kelly are in the seventh grade. They arc the daughters of 
Buford and Cheryl Berryhill, Bill and Sammie Kingston, and Angel and Carmen 
Munoz. 

j Munday Scouts Earn 

Merit Badges, Awards 

The Honorable David W. Hajek of 
the 50th Judicial District was elected a 
Fellow of the Texas Bar Foundation by 
the Board of Trustees in San Antonio, 
June 30 at the Annual Fellows Dinner. 

Selection as a Fellow of the Texas 
Bar Foundation is recognition of a 
lawyer whose professional, public and 
private career has demonstrated his or 
her outstanding dedication to the wel-
fare of the community and state and the 
traditionsof the profession. 

The election process is limited and 
by invitation only. Each year only one-
third of one percent of the State Bar of 
Texas memberships may be elected as 
new Fellows. 

The Texas Bar Foundation was or-
ganized in 1965 with the goal of fur-
thering programs of legal education 
and research of mutual significance and 
benefit to the public and professions by 
supporting educational and charitable 
projects within its purposes. 

The foundation is made up of over 
2,500 Fellows, Life Fellows and Sus-
taining Life Fellows. 

Miller Creek Reservoir 
Dam Closed To Traffic 

Traffic across Miller Creek Reser-
voir dam will soon come to a halt. 

"Liability and public safety coupled 
with extreme, serious, erosion prob-
lems due to vehicle activity on the back 
slope of the dam has necessitated the 
decision to close the dam to vehicle 
traffic," said Dolan Moore, manager of 
the North Central Texas Municipal 
Water Authority. 

The closing process is currently un-
derway with completion scheduled Au-
gust 10. 

weekend of camping July 28-30 on the 
lear Fork of the Brazos near Wood-

s n. 
Scoutmasters and members of Troop 

7ti expressed their thanks to Dr. Terry 
S 	nger for administering scout physi- 
c 	prior to camp. 

Munday Boy Scout Troop 76 earned 
five merit badges and 10 skill awards 
after spending the week of July 2-9 at 
Camp Tonkawa. 

While at camp, the scouts partici-
pated in swimming, rifle, archery, hik-
ing, cooking, knot tying, lashing, hand-
crafts and other activities designed to 
increase their outdoor skill and physical 
development. 

Scouts attending the camp included, 
Brady Smith, who received a meritbadge 
in wilderness survival and skill awards 
in swimming, hiking and cooking and 
advanced to Tenderfoot rank. 

Ryan Cottingham received the wil-
derness survival merit badge and the 
hiking skill award and advanced to 
Tenderfoot rank. 

Jeffrey Dunnam earned first aid and 
archery merit badges and skill awards 
in first aid, swimming, and hiking and 
advanced to Tenderfoot rank. 

Nathan Herring was awarded the rifle 
merit badge and cooking, swimming, 
and hiking skill awards and advanced to 
Tenderfoot rank. 

Scoutmaster Bill Rogers was tapped 
for Order of the Arrow during special 
ceremonies at the close of the camp and 
will return to Tonkawa August 25-27 
for the Order of the Arrow Ordeal. 

Scouts will get a chance to use their 
newly acquired skills when they spend 

Goree Baptist Church 
Plans Showing Of 
"The Prodigal" 

A fast-paced, modern-day allegory, 
akin to the familiar Bible story, The 
Prodigal, a World Wide Pictures pres-
entation, will be shown in the 6:00 
worship service August 6 at First Bap-
tist Church in Goree. 

Set in contemporary urban frame-
work and intimately examining the 
gradual spiritual and emotional break-
down of an American family as each 
member searches for his identity, The 
Prodigal, stars award winning actress 
Hope Lang, Tony Award winner John 
Cullum and John Hammond. 

Hammond portrays the title role of 
the wayward son caught up in the neth-
erworld web of drugs and sex. Hope 
Lang stars as his confused and bewil-
dered mother; while John Cullum poi-
trays the role of the single-minded, ca-
reer-consumed father. 

Producer of the feature-length film, 
Ken Wales stated, "This is both an en-
tertainment and a message piece. Some 
people will be uncomfortable when they 
see this film, as it strikes so close to 
home, paralleling so many of today's 
family situations. But we believe that 
the current trend of the public's willing-
ness to examine its own conscience will 
place it on the "must see" list of family 
entertainment." 

Wayne Varnell, pastor, and members 
of the Goree church extend an invita- 
tion to all to attend this special showing. 

••* 

Lions Club To 
Pick Up Trash 

Members of the Munday Lions Club 
will have a trash pick-up day Saturday, 
July 29 along Highway 277 north of 
Munday. 

Club members arc to meet at 7:30 
a.m. at the Shamrock Cafe, and all 
members are urged to help in the proj-
ect. 

Weather Report 

Following is the weather report for 
seven days ending Monday, July 24, 
1989, as compiled and recorded by 
Goodson Sellers, local U. S. weather 
observer. 

TEMPERATURE 
HIGH 	LOW 

July 18 	110 	75 
July 19 	95 	70 
July 20 	94 	64 
July 21 	95 	60 
July 22 	98 	62 
July 23 	91 	55 
July 24 	90 	63 

Rainfall this week .17 
Rainfall year to date 17.54 

*** 

Wheat Production 
Meeting Scheduled 

A wheat production meeting has been 
scheduled for Tuesday, August 1, at the 
Knox County Courthouse. The meeting 
will get underway at 8 p.m. 

Topic of discussion will include the 
new proposed wheat grading system, 
new and promising varieties for wheat 
grain and forage production in the Knox 
County and Rolling Plains area, results 
of the three-year wheat interdiscipli-
nary result demonstration being con-
ducted at Foard City in Foard County 
and ideas for saving moisture in wheat. 

Speakers will include Al Alexander, 
area agronomist of Rolling Plains Dis-
trict 3; Dr. Nelson Adams, livestock 
specialist in Rolling Plains District 3, 
and Donnie Peters, Knox County Ex-
tension Agent. 

ALTA McGUIRE 

LOCAL 
Mr. and Mrs. Hank Matthews and 

Mrs. LaDean Feemster were in Amar-
illo last week to attend the funeral of 
their brother-in-law, Ray Hailey. 

by Joyce Beecher Greenwood 
Every time and anywhere a bunch of 

men arc gathered, the conversation will 
sooner or later get around to fishing. 
Perhaps it's a carry-over from the times 
when Indian men were responsible for 
hunting the buffalo arid fishing the riv-
ers for food, or maybe it's just a very 
good way to clear the mind and slow 
things down a notch or two. Whatever 
the reason, most men - and many women 
- like to fish. 

In listening to all the fish stories from 
my sons and other male visitors to our 
house, I decided to do some checking to 
find out just who really holds the record 
for catching the biggest fish in the area. 
I consulted Glenda Decker at Goree's 
Allsups who probably hears more fish 
stories - true and otherwise - than any-
body else in the world. She showed me 
some pictures of men with big fish and 
the weights of those she has taped to a 
wall in the back of the store. All the fish 
were catfish and all were caught on a trot 
line in Miller Creek Reservoir. 

There were many pictures of fish over 
40 pounds, so I narrowed it down to fish 
over 50 pounds. The undisputed all-
time record for the biggest fish is held by 
the team of Billy Harris, Sam Tyra and 
Rocky Myers for a 68 pound catfish. In 
second place was Quinn Smith with a 63 
pound fish. Rhiney and Rickey Redder 
hold third place spot with a 53 pound 
yellowcat, and Dce Robinson and Wally 
Roberts are fourth With a 50 pound cat-
fish. If there are people with bigger fish, 
I apologize - these are the ones I could 
find out aboui If, however, there is a fish 
bigger than 68 pounds in Miller Creek, 
I'm not ever swimming there again. 

I would have liked to have seen my 
grandfather Harlan's face if he had ever 
caught a 50 pound fish. A three pound 
crappie was enough tocause him to smile 
for the rest of the day. But then, Papa 
Harlan didn't use a boat or a trot line. His 
fishing was done with a cane pole or a 
rod and reel off a pontoon in Lake Kemp, 
and a fishing trip with Papa was some-
thing to be remembered - and avoided 
after the first time. 

He had a cabin in the Wichita Colony 
of Lake Kemp and his fishing day began 
there at 4 a.m. 

"We'll get out theuh uhly," he'd say in 
his Alabama drawl. "Catch them fish by 
suhprise." 

He'd fry bacon, potatoes, and eggs, all 
in the same skillet, with enough grease 
to cause one's blood to come to a screech-
ing halt in one's veins. His coffee, brewed 
in an old tin pot on the burner, looked 
like thick molasses when he poured it 
into the old chipped cups Mama gave 
him to take to the lake. 

By a little after 5 a.m., we were pulled 
as far out into the lake as the cable on his 
pontoon would allow - and there we'd 
stay until late afternoon. He went pre-
pared for the day with a jug of water and 
a hunk of cheese and some crackers. 
Talking, singing - even humming - were 
disallowed for fear of "scauhin' the 
fish." 

There's probably no prettier sight in 
the world than the sun coming up over a 
quiet, still lake. There's a special .hush 
that falls over the world as the sun makes 
its way into the eastern sky and the lake 
is a tranquil, motionless mirror as far as 
the eye can see. Talking was never nec-
essary as each of us watched nature's 
panoramic performance, but as the sun 
rose higher in the sky and the day grew 
warm, boredom would set in for an ac-
tive Nell, Tom ye Ruth and me. 

"Papa," one of us would say. "I think 
I'll swim back to thebank and go to the 
cabin for a while." 

"You cain't be swimmin'," he'd an-
(Continued on Page 2) 

Mrs. Alta McGuire Ends 30-Year Teaching Career .  
*1* 

Coaches To Issue 
Football Shoes 

With only a month left in summer 
vacation, thoughts are turning to school 
activities - one such activity being foot-
ball. 

Munday High School Athletic Direc-
tor Jim Edwards has announced that he 
and his staff will issue shoes to all pro-
spective football participants at 5 p.m. 
Wednesday, August 9 at the field house. 

All boys who plan to be a part of the 
football program this fall should be 
present. 

University and received their degrees 
there. 

After two years in Ira, Mrs. McGuire 
taught three years in O'Brien before 
beginning her career in Munday. 

Mrs. McGuire has enjoyed her years 
in teaching. She seems to possess that 
special quality of love for children that 
separates the good teachers from medi-
ocre ones. 

"Caring about kids makes the differ-
ence," she said. "I've always tried to 
find the good in every child - and it's 
always there. It was important to me to 
make each child feel good about him- 

by Joyce Beecher Greenwood 
For the first time in 25 years, Alta 

McGuire will not be welcoming Mun-
day's third grade students when school 
starts in September. A teaching career 
that began 30 years ago in a little school 
called Ira -just outside of Snyder- came 
Loan end with the ending of the 1988-89 
school year. 

Graduates of Weinert High School, 
Alta and Floyd McGuire were married 
just out of high school and were the 
parents of two sons when they decided 
that an education is a prerequisite for 
success. They enrolled in Sul Ross 

the classroom, but she expects to be 
very busy. 

"I've already said my good-byes," she 
said. "Now, I have so many things I 
want to do. I want to travel with my 
husband, read and do handiwork - all 
those things I've not had time to do until 
now." 

Alta McGuire lives in Munday with 
her husband. Her two sons, Steve and 
Mike, are engaged in farming in the 
Weinert area and both her daughters-in-
law teach school. She has four grand-
children and is a member of the Baptist 
Church. 

self - to make him or her feel special." 
Mrs. McGuire expressed the hope 

that she has been successful in causing 
some child to feel that he has self worth 
and the ability to succeed. 

"If I have done that for just one child," 
she added, "then my years of teaching 
have been worthwhile." 

"Kids arc not just a class," she said. 
"They are individuals and I always tried 
to teach to the individual child. Each 
one, after all, has special needs'." 

When asked if she would feel a little 
melonchaly when the school bells ring 
this fall, she replied that she would miss 

1 



PAUL'S 
PAINTING 
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Paul Stovall 

New and Remodeling, 
Residential & Commercial 

All types of interior and exterior paint-
ing, tape and bedding, texture, wall 
paper hanging and sheetrock repair 

"No job too big or too small" 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Give us a call at 422-4964 
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July 27 - Deanna Reames, Derek 
Cypert, Jr. Ramirez. 

July 28 - Dave Partridge. 
July 29 - Mickey Jackson, Pat Owens, 

Ryan Cottingham. 
July 30 - Carolyn Carriaga, Suzette 

Urbanczyk; Ronnie and Delores Ste- 
wart. 

July 31 - Charlie Rueffer. 
August 1 - Lance Reo,Joe Schuessler, 

Rhiney Redder. 
August 2 - Lucille Booe, Dwayne 

Redder, J.N. Stewart Jr. 
*** 

Look Who's 
Here! 

The new Pepsi generation has ar-
rived! 

I am William Scott Cuba, and I ar-
rived at the Wichita Falls General Hos-
pital on June 19, 1989 at 8:34 p.m. I was 
20 1/2 inches long and weighed 8 
pounds, 9 ounces. 

My dad, Willie, thinks I am the best 
thing that ever happened to the "Pepsi" 
family. He is already teaching me to tell 
everyone that Pepsi is my favorite drink. 
Iam five weeks old, and I know my 
mom, Caroline, is preparing my first 
report card. I certainly hope I get a 
better grade in conduct than my sister, 
Angela, did. It doesn't matter anyway, 
because my grandparents, Henry and 
Pat Cuba of Megartel and Billie Jake 
and Dot Myers of Rhineland think I am 
"simply irresistable". 

MEMBERS OF THE MUN DAY Memorial Post #1035 Veterans of Foreign Wars 
took time from their regular Saturday activities to pick up trash along Highway 222 
east of Munday. The Adopt-a-Highway program is sponsored by the Texas Depart-
ment of Highways and Public Transportation in an effort to keep highways free of 
trash and debris. Pictured left to right arc Bill Williams, Ralph Cypert, Black Dun-
can, Howard Myers, Bill Smith and Raymond Carden. 

Pieniarnin News 
By Mrs.Gladene Green 

Held Friday 
Lewis A. Reddell, age 93, died 

Wednesday, July 19, in the Munday 
Nursing Center. 

Funeral services were held at 10 a.m. 
Friday, July 21, at Gillespie Baptist 
Church with the Rev. Roger Zaeske, 
pastor, officiating. Burial was in 
Gillespie Cemetery under the direction 
of McCauley-Smith Funeral Home. 

Born July 23, 1895, in DeLeon, he 
moved to Knox County in 1905. He 
married Lizzie Call on November 8, 
1934 in Haskell County. He was a re-
tired compress operator and a member 
of the Methodist church. 

He was preceded in death by a son, 
Bill Reddell and a daughter, Jennie Mae 
Reddell. 

Survivors include his wife; a son, 
Jimmy of Munday; two daughters, Irene 
Sexton of Palacios and Dorthey Reddell 
of Munday; a sister, Eula Crouch of 
Munday; four grandchildren; eight 
great-grandchildren; and five great-
great-grandchildren. 

Pallbearers were Bailey Greenwood, 
Danny Owens, Howard Myers, Angel 
Munoz, Ronnie Stewart and Larry 
Smith. 

Seaman Apprentice 
Completes Training 

Navy Seaman Apprentice John Fel 
Bryce has completed recruit training at 
Recruit Training Command in San 
Diego, California. 

During the eight-week training cycle, 
Bryce studied general military subjects 
designed to prepare him for further 
academic and on-the-job training in one 
of the Navy's 85 basic fields. 

Studies included seamanship, close 
order drill, Naval history and first aid. 
Personnel who complete this course of 
instruction are eligible for three hours 
of college credit in Physical Education 
and Hygiene. 

A 1988 graduate of Altus High School, 
Altus, Oklahoma, John is the son of 
Charlie Pankhurst of Munday. 

CHERIE 'S 

CLASSIC CUTS 
Cosmetologists 

Cherie Hutchinson 
& Tammy Decker 

Haircuts, Waxing, Perms, 
Spiral Perms, 

Men's Haircuts & 
Moustache Trimming 

HOURS 
Tues. - Fri., 9-5 

Saturday, 9-12 noon 
Walk-ins and late or early 

appointments welcome 

Shop: 422-4065 	Home: 673-8324 
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Five Ladies Return Home 
From Enjoyable Vacation 

Ruth Griffith, Elaine Gulley, Helen 
Patterson, Alta McGuire and Margaret 
Hill returned home Monday, July 17, 
from an enjoyable trip with Brown Travel 
Tours. 

They traveled to Eureka Springs to see 
the Passion Play, then on to Nashville, 
Tennessee where they rode on the Gen-
eral Jackson Show Boat, attended the 
Grand Ole' Opry, and toured many inter-
esting sights. Then it was on to Memphis 
to visit Graceland, Elvis Presley's home, 
which was a real treat. At Tahlequah, 
they toured the Cherokee Indian reser-
vation. 

Everyone had a great time. 
*** 

Need help saving money? Need a low-cost loan? 
Need a workable checking account? Need a 

convenient way to do your banking? 

Bank First National 
IN MUNDAY 

..THE JUST CALL US. 

Houston and Ruth Wampler
. 

	of Roches- 
ter. 

Leslie B. Bivens of Higgenbotham is 
spending a few days with her grandpar-
ents, Leon and Olga Bivens. They all 
recently returned from a vacation trip to 
Colorado which they said was very 
pleasant. Nice balmy days and cool 
nights. Sure sounds nice, doesn't it? 

Imagean and Dutch Young had their 
kids for the weekend- Brenda Golleher 
of Wichita Falls and the Mike Youngs 
of Seymour and Dec Ann and Anthony 
Lamb who live here in Benjamin. 

Bill and Lorene Powers of Midland 
and Betty Parker and Sabra of Asper-
mont visited the Bud Clowers and the 
Leroy Wests during the weekend. 

Pam and Keith Conner and children 
spent a few days last week at Six Flags 
and Possum Kingdom. 

Todd and Ladean Benson spent a 
long weekend in the Arlington area re-
cently, and went to Six Flags. Todd said 
it sure was hot waiting in line for the 
rides. I know what he means, don't you? 

Billy and Anna Mac Crenshaw of 
Savoy visited us Tuesday. They arc 
doing well and send their best to all their 
friends that they didn't get to see. They 
were enroute home after a weekend in 
Lubbock. 

Latest cemetery donations havecome 
from K.E. Woolley, Helen Bisbee, Billy 
Crenshaw, Don and Louise Hertel, 
Homer T. and Kathleen Meltor, Jack 
and Mary Young, R.A. and Tommie 
Hendrickson, Shirley and Ray Gordan, 
Ruth Griffith, Gerald Kilgore and Char-
les Hertel. 
GET TOGETHER PLANNED 

There will be a community get-to-
gether Friday night at the Benjamin 
Memorial Building beginnin; at 6:30 
p.m. It's sort of a pot luck deal - bring 
sandwiches, chips, dip, homemade ice 
cream or whatever you wish U snack on 
and come join the fun. Tatle games, 
cards, dominoes, etc., will tr-available 
also. Hope to see you there! 
MEETING PLANNED 

There will be Sunday morning ser-
vices at the Benjamin Church of Christ 
Sunday, July 30, so that the members 
can attend a meeting at the Gilliland 
Church. Services will be at 7:30 p.m. 
both Friday and Saturday and 10 a.m. 
Sunday. Rogers Hines of Abilene will 
be bringing the messages aid the public 
is invited to attend any or all of these 
services. 

Dinner will also be served at the 
-; hurc ho_n S_u n dav • 

Again our hearts are saddened today 
as we in Benjamin mourn the death of 
K.E. Woolley. Brother Woolley died 
this morning (Monday) around 4 am. 
He was a man you could always depend 
on when you needed him and he will be 
sorely missed by everyone. 

We extend heartfelt sympathy to Mrs. 
Woolley, Kermit and Mark and their 
families. 
CONCERNING OUR SICK 

Dorothy Hibdon underwent surgery 
this morning in General Hospital in 
Wichita Falls. She is doing fine and 
should be able to return home in two or 
three days. 

Bertha Driver is also a patient in 
Wichita General. She had back surgery 
Friday. I visited her Sunday and she's 
doing just great. Her recuperation pe-
riod will be several weeks but full re-
covery is expected. 

Henry Rogers was in Dallas last week 
for tests. He will get the results the last 
of the month and hopefully if he has to 
have heart surgery, they will tell him 
when it has to be done. 

Dutch Young is still doing well since 
his recent surgery. And Clodell Dukc is 

doing better these days. She says it's 
time as she has had several weeks of 
discomfort. 

W.T. Cartwright had surgery Wed-
nesday in Hendrick Medical Center in 
Abilene. He's home and hopefully he 
can keep feeling well. He, too, has had 
several weeks of doctors and hospitals. 

Let's all remember these friends in 
our daily thoughts and prayers. 
HERE AND THERE 

Lorrie Rolston and a friend, Curt 
Coop, both of Angelo State University 
in San Angelo, were weekend guests of 
her parents and sister, Homer, Jan and 
Jennifer. They also attended the Bar-
nard reunion. 

Kathleen and Homer T. Melton were 
home for the weekend. Their family, 
Jack and Mary Young and Debbie, 
Barry, Dusty and Trevor Neill of Lub-
bock and Jackie, Jr. and Cindy Young 
of Arlington joined them here for a 
celebration of Kathleen's birthday. 

I visited them Sunday and they are 
doing pretty well. Homer T. says he 
will be home one of these days when he 
,gets able. I'm sure he will. 

Recent guests of Bud and Von Con-
ner were Mr. and Mrs. Billy Jay Jen-
nings of Markam. 

Visiting Lois Golden one day last 
week were her sisters, Juanis Elliott of 
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saver. "You'll secauh the fish." 
Of course, when his line became 

tangled in the brush, then he'd say, "Swim 
on out theuh, Joycie Bug (or "Nellie 
Gal" or "Tootie"), and get pouh ol' Papa's 
line untangled. Youh young and strong." 
(Papa never asked one of us to do any-
thing without pointing out that we were 
young and strong. I guess that fact was 
supposed to make us feel guilty if we 
ever resented his requests.) 

Later, one of us would try again .... 
"Papa, I'm hungry." 

"Eat you some cheese and hush," he'd 
answer, annoyance in his voice. 

Much later .. "Papa, can't we go now? 
The fish are just not biting today." 

"Thy'uh fixin' to stauht. I just riow got 
a little nibble." 

Finally . . in desperation . . "Papa, I 
have to go to the bathroom." 

"All right then," he'd growl. "Swim 
on up theuh, but you swim easy ... and 
don' t be askin' me to bring you fishin' no 
mouh!" 

As we'd swim toward the bank, we'd 
try to remember when we'd ever asked 
• Papa to take us fishing in the first place. 
We would go because he'd ask us . . 
putting u's on a guilt trip by saying, 
.'Pouh ol' Papa. Nobody wants to go 
fishin' with him and he won't be around 
much longuh." 

Shortly after Tommy and I married, 
my young husband came in one day, 
grinning proudly. 

"I think your family's starting to ac-
cept me," he said. "Your Grandad Har-
lan just asked me to go fishing with 
him." 

As I looked into his beaming face, I 
didn't have the heart to tell him that eve-
rybody else had learned to avoid Papa as 
much as possible during fishing season. 

In remembering, I think Papa really 
never cared if he caught any fish or not. 
It was the actual fishing he liked. There 
was something about sitting on the lake 
with a fishing pole in his hand that cased 
his mind and made all the hours of hard 
work in the fields worthwhile. And, even 
though he didn't want us talking, he 
liked having us there for the sense of 
companionship it brought to him. He 
liked sharing his special domain with 
us, even though he'd sooner have pulled 
out his tongue than have told us. 

I wonder if there are fishing places in 
Heaven? I think there must be, because 
Heaven is where we'll all find complete 
happiness and Papa, like countless other 
fishermen, just wouldn't be happy if he 
couldn't gd.  fishing. I can visualize him 
now - sitting there in his old slouch hat, 
a basket of minnows and a "hunk 
o'cheese" by his side - on a big pontoon 
in Heaven. He probably still hasn'tcaught 
many fish, but I'll bet he's saying to 
whomever he's conned into going with 
him . 

"Shhh, I just now got a little nibble." 
*** 

LOCAL 
Leon Looney of Garland visited his 

mother, Daisy Gaither, last weekend. 

PEOPLE 
We'll do our best to say YES to 
Passbook Savings Accounts, YES to 
Money Market Accounts, YES to 
Certificates of Deposit, YES to NOW 
Checking, YES to Personal Loans, 
YES to Mortgage Loans, YES to 
Credit Cards, YES to Auto Loans, 
and YES to Personal, Friendly Service. 

PATTERSON 
APARTMENTS 

2 bedrooms, washer 
connections, central 
heat and air, appli-
ances,- off street park-
ing, month to month rent 
starting at $154 per 
month to qualified ten-
ants, water paid. 

Call 422-4941. 
Office hours: 

9-12 and 1:30-3:30 

If you need 
Storm 

Estimates 
on roofing or 
other repairs, 

CALL 

First National Bank JOHN LEE WILDE 
BUILDING  
422-4650 

MUNDAYL  TX 
111111 

1$ 
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"Your Satisfaction Is Our Security" 
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Our Prayers and concern are for this  
young couple. 

Harlan and Jimmy Weinert have re-
turned from Houston where they visited 
Jo Ella Perkins, Harlan's sister, and other 
relatives in the area. 

Catherine Schonerstecit,Louis,Roben 
and Patrick, of Decatur, were in town 
recently for a visit in the home of her 
parents, Gus and Henrietta Rueffer. 

Arch Mayfield of Plainview was here 
to check on the progress of his father, 
John A. Mayfield, who is doing well,  
and has started his walking regimen. 
Other guests in the Mayfield home in- 
cluded Doris and Burl Darnell of Has-
kell. 

The Floyd Stouts have returned from 
another of their extended "retirement 
trips. While spending some time at Pat 
Mayse Lake, they also visited an aunt of 
Hellen's, who lives at Naples, Texas, 
and later met T. B. and Juanita Smith of 
Bedford, for a camping trip to Beaver's 
Bend State Park, near Broken Bow, 
Oklahoma. 

They attended the Stout family reun-
ion which was held at Blossom on July 
1-2. They headed toward Weinert on 
July 12 in order for Hellen to get some 
blackeycd peas and tomatoes canned. 
She has done that! Where to next? 

Thurman and Feba Stout, Wayne, 
Jeanie and Michelle, attended the Stout 
family reunion also. They took time to 
tour the old home sites, the cemeteries, 
where many Stouts are interred,and 
acquaint the children with family his-
tory. 

Harvey Griffis is learning to adjust to 
his new home in the Haskell Nursing 
Center, and is improved a bit in physical 
health. 

He is "neighbor" to Ima Stewart, and 
enjoys compnay. Do drop in for a visit 
with him. 

Two of our teachers are making prepa-
rations for school to begin, as Mary 
Murphy is receiving some in-service 
training at the Abilene Education Serv-
ice Center, and Karen Yates is enrolled 
for a course for Gifted and Talented 
students at Hardin-Simmons Univer-
sity. 

We extend sincere sympathy to 
Thelma Boone and her daughters, Judy 
and Brenda, at the loss of Thelma's 
father, Mr. J.A. Landcss, who passed 
away Sunday, July 16. He was interred 
in Willow Cemetery in Haskell. 

Many around town are enjoying pro- 
duce from the Weldon Walling the 
Stewart Brother's gardens. Thanks a 
million! 

Have a nice day! 

Monthly Singing Thursday 

The Senior Citizens are holding their 
monthly singing Thursday (tonight), July 
27, at the Perry Patton Community 
Center. Everyone is invited to attend 
and enjoy the good singing. 

The meeting starts at 7 o'clock p.m. 
*** 

Correction 
Local 4-H'er, Youlanda Wright, 

earned fourth place honors in the senior 
evening wear division at the District 3 
4-H Fashion Show held July 11 in 
Quanah - not fifth place as reported in 
last week's edition of the Courier. 

We congratulate Youlanda on her 
accomplishments and apologize for the 
mistake. She is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charlie Cooks of Munday. 

And while we're making apologies, 
our regrets to Kandis Longan for mis-
spelling her name last week. 

*** 

A homing pigeon can fly at a speed of 
up to 60 miles an hour over a distance of 
75 miles. 

* ** 

Nine million tons of salt are applied 
to American highways each year for 
road de-icing. 

*** 

* ** 

Windshields, Wheel Aligning 
Frame Straightening 
Painting, Door Glass 

24-Hour Wrecker Service 

Lewis Paint 
G.  Body Shop 

Sterling Lewis, Owner 	Knox City 

Telephone 658-3342 

Nights - 658-3330 
.. L 	  

Shop Now - Layaway 'til Christma 

See Santa In Shorts In 100° Weather 
cbri nlir Christmas Decorations  City-Wide ...... ,...... 

4  

ena Myers  
% 42,01 84 

Kern litba„ 
422.57317zyk 

Veta Alexander - Loyd Blackwell 
Exchange Wedding Vows July 22 

      

      

      

      

Weinert News 
By Mrs. Myrtle Phemister 
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husband and wife. 

Missy Alexander presided at her 
mother's bridal table, with help from an 
aunt, Wanda Vojkufka, who deserves 
credit for first introducing the couple. 

The family will be at home in 
Stamford after a wedding trip to the Hill 
Country of Texas. 

Missy and Randy Alexander of Wein-
trl are announcing the marriage of their 
mother, Veta Alexander, to Loyd Black-
Well of Stamford on Saturday, July 22. 

Wedding vows were exchanged be-
(Oita crowd of approximately 40 guests 
In the home of Kenneth and Brenda 
Sanders, and Brenda served her friend 
as matron of honor. 

Andy McKeever of Stamford stood 
as best man for the groom. 

Randy Alexander excorted his mother 
to the al tar, where an embankment of 
red and white roses enhanced the ivory, 
ankle-length gown worn by the bride. 

Pastor Lief, of Ericksdahl Lutheran 
Church read the nuptial ceremony and 
blessed the couple in their new life as 
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FRESH FROZEN SEAFOOD 	0- -4., 

SHRIMP - CRABMEAT - OYSTERS 
• TOP QUALITY* 	 Allfr . 	• 

BUY DIRECT & SAVE 	I  
• Shrimp - Large Peeled Tails - $5.45 lb. 

All sizes available - small, medium, large and Jumbo 

• Crabmeat - Fresh Pasturized - $9.25 lb. 
' Oysters - From Cultured Bed - In Season 

Prices subject to change weekly 

Minimum order - 50 pounds - Mix or Match 
Get your family and friends together to make up an order 

Delivered by truck to your home 
For product and price list call: 

... 	— 	 M & R SEAFOODS 1 
• 

( 
tice 

 
Tom' 	

318-433-4417 
9 to 5 weekaais, or write 

, 	 P. O. Box 3106 
Lake Charles, LA 70602 

No collect calls accepted 
III MI 	 111111 	III 

daughter, Janice and Randy Boatright, 
of Brady. 

DovieCarroll, with herdughtcr, Betty 
Castle, and Jim and Joe of Hale Center, 
were here for a week's visit in the home 
of Rene Voikufka, and attended wor-
ship services at the Foursquare Gospel 
Church on Sunday. 

Mrs. John Parr, 86-year-old aunt of 
Crystella Raynes, came fromPortland, 
Oregon for a visit with relatives. She 
was accompanied by her daughter, lone 
Trowbridge, and the three ladies were 
in San Angelo one day for an excursion 
on Mrs. Parr's old home place, the C.E. 
Wiggens Ranch at Knickerbocker, 
Texas. 

It was a day of reminiscing for all, as 
Crystella spent several summers at her 
grandfather's ranch as a child. 

Johnny Johnson of Marysville, Cali-
fornia is visiting in the homes of his 
sisters, Fayc Brian and Myrnie Sanders, 
and other relatives in Weinert. 

Other guests were their younger 
brother, Warren and Jewel Johnson of 
Hurst. 

Faye Crawford and Sue Alexander of 
San Angonio came for a visit with their 
mother, Bertie Alexander, and to be 
with their sister Audra Schindler as her 
husband Bob underwent surgery. They 
are all doing well. 

Raymon and Janie Boykin of Vernon 
were here for a visit with his mother, 
Helen Boykin, and attended worship 
services at the Church of Christ. 

Woody and Georgia Turnbow, with 
Greg, spent the weekend last week in 
Weatherford with their daughters fam-
ily. 

The Leonard Mahans have received 
word that their son-in-law, Scott Sad-
dler, has had a serious relapse with his 
leukemia, and was rushed to M.D. 
Anderson Hospital in Houston on Fri-
day. 

Linda Mahan and Donald left Mon-
day for Mineral Wells to be with the 
Mahan's daughter, Michelle, who is 
expecting their third child on July 29. 

• gie Is Alive! 
by Rev. Wayne Varnell 

`

"Pint Baptist Church, Goree) 

Paul the Apostle came into the city of 
Athens about A. D. 50. He was very 
disturbed, according to Acts 17:16-34, 
concerning the numbcrof religious idols, 
alters, and temples that this Greek cul-
ture had produced. He told them that 
they were "too religious" or "too super-
stitious". 

His effort was two fold. First, he turned 
them from all their idols and supersti-
tions to the one true and living God. 
Then he let them know that we do not 
come to this God by putting on a reli-
gious show but that we come to Him by 
repenting of our sinfulness and by trust-
ing in Christ the Savior. 

Repentance, not religion, brings us 
into a right relationship with God. Those 
who feel that they are righteous by their 
own actions believe that all we need are 
religious ceremonies to polish up our 
rough edges. We are not good people 
who need to be made better by religion. 
The Bible says we are spiritually dead to 
the things of God and we need to be 
made alive by Christ. (Ephesians 2:1-
10). He Is Alive! 

Weinert enjoyed a half-inch of ram 
Sunday morning, and the cool front was 
a welcome relief. 

The hail and high wind last went 
caused a lot of damage to crops in the 
Mattson area, but We inert was not hurt, 
for which we are grateful. 

Crops are holding up well, despite the 
need for rain. 

We extend congratulations to Karen 
Harlan, our school secretary, who has 
accepted a position as secretary for the 
Haskell school superintendent, and has 
begun her duties there in the admini-
stration building. 

We regret losing Karen from our 
school; she has been a part of it for so 
many years we shall miss her very much. 
But we realize it is a "promotion", and 
we arc proud for her. 

Birthday balloons will fly for many 
of our residents this week. For Dianne 
Carroll, Darla Griffis, Mandy Adams, 
Kyle White, Pennie Boling, Elmer 
Adams, Kole Sanders, Supt. H.L. Guess, 
Buck Turnberw, Jeff Robertson, and 
Leonard Mahan III. Happy Birthday, 
all! 

We congratulate Bob Wood for his 
new venture in the building business, 
and wish him the best in his Wood-Bilt 
Inc. of ready-built homes he has planned 
to begin in Haskell. 

The building structure will be bullion 
the VoJkufka farm just west of town, 
and We are sure it will be a family affair. 
Congratulations, Bob and Melanie. 

Roy and Leta Phemister have returned 
to their home in Edinburg after spend-
ing the week in Munday and Weinert as 
their grandchildren attended the Has- 
kell Singing School (at least 7 of them 
did). 

Larry and Linda Sanders, Robert and 
Lynette, of Los Alamos, N.M.,have 
spent the week with his parents, R.S. 
and Betty Sanders, and with hers, Bill 
and Bertha Griffith, of Paint Creek. 

Larry and Lynette spent some time 
flying their model airplanes. Other 
guests in the Sanders home were their 

Grand 
Opening 
Specials 

One Week Only, August 1 through 5 

Perms 
reg. $35 

$2500 Cut & Set 
reg. $15 

$1000 

*** 
Greshams Vacation 
In New Mexico 

Ella and Ivan Gresham went to Little-
field last Sunday to Ella's family reun-
ion. Their three daughters, Euwanna 
McCarty and Lynda K. Brown of San 
Antonio, and Elloise Watson of Mid-
land, met them there. 

The Grcshatnsand their daughters left 
mere on their vacation up through New 
Mexico and spent their first night in 

Roswell. They journeyed through the 
Hondo Valley, on to Ruidoso and Tala-
losa and spent their second night in 
Alamogordo. They came back through 
eloudcroft in the mountains where it 
was "so cool", and headed back to Mid-
land. Ella and Ivan spent two nights 
there and came on home. It was a won-
derful vacation for all. 

*** 
To crack a quantity of nuts quickly, 

putthem into a bag and gently hammer 
until all are broken open. 

Hair Cuts 
reg. $7 

Protopak 
Conditioners 

reg $5 

$300 

$500 

Cherie 's 
Classic Cuts 

             

      

John Lee Wilde 
Building Compang 

New Home Construction 

Remodeling 

All Types of Concrete Work 

Call 422-4650 

      

            

            

            

 

9tfunday 

Medical-  & Surgical Clinic 
Open Monday through Friday 

9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Call 422-4537 for appointment 

Dr. Joe fl,endoza, lr 

will be in the office Monday through Thursday 
from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Phone 422-4065 Munday, TX 

s CHRISTMAS in JULY 
in Haskell 

0 hursday - Friday - Saturday, July 27 - 28 - 29 
Sponsored by the Haskell Retail Merchants Association 

-.• 
r 

r 
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Kidstuf 
preschool 

Tuesday and Thursday 
8:30-11:30 
Ages 2-5 

Citywide - Storewide Sales 
Gifts 

Christmas Items 
Household Furnishings 

Appliances 
Ready to Wear HOT 

Hale 	Specialties arr' 
• DEALS 
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I've Retired From 
Bailey Toliver Chevrolet, 

but if you need a 
good used car or pickup 

Call John Phillips 
422-4252 

Gospel Meeting 
Gilliland Church of Christ 

July 28-30 

Speaker: Roger Hines of Abilene 

Theme: Christians and Significant Others 

SCHEDULE 

Friday, 7:30 p.m. 
Topic: The Christian and the Family 

 

Saturday, 7:30 p.m. 
Topic: The Christian and the Church 

Sunday, 10 a.m. 
Topic: The Christian and the World 

Sunday, 6 p.m. 
Congregational Singing 

 

Sunday 7:30 p.m. 
Topic: The Christian and Christ 

ii 

1 

Lunch will be furnished following the Sunday morning services 

 

* Christmas * 
In July!! 

All Summer Merchandise 

1/2 price 

All regular priced merchandise, 
including new Fall merchandise 

% off (this week only) 

(layaways 1/3 down, 1/3 per month) 

KIDS DUDS 
Haskell, Texas 
	

658-3852 
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*** * Special 
Georgia Pacific 30 year Architectural Shingle 

installed for the same price as 3-TAB Asphalt!! 

Colors available: 
Weather Wood and Cedar Blend 

Bob Wood Construction Co. 
Weinert, TX 	 Phone 673-8283 

Available roofing material on hand in Munday 
GAF Timberline Class A Asphalt, 35 yr. warranty 340#/sq. 
GAF Woodlin'e Class A Asphalt, 25 yr. warranty 	250#/sq. 
Tamko 3-TAB Fiberglass, 20 yr. warranty 	210#/sq. 
Tamko 3-TAB Asphalt, 20 yr. waranty 	 230#/sq. 
Georgia Pacific Class A Laminated, 30 yr. warranty 235#/sq. 
Tamko T-Loks Asphalt, 25 yr. warranty 	 235#/sq. 

All shingles have color selections 
and can be viewed for your choosing. 

Shingles not listed can be ordered. 

Available Labor 
Three 5-man crews that can be on and off most roofs in one day. 
We warranty our workmanship for 5 to 7 years, depending on the roof. 

Special Rates For: Senior Citizens 
Handicapped 
Economically Disadvantaged 
Un-insured Roofs 
Churches & Parsonages 

Bob Wood Construction Co. 
is a member of the following Associations: 

Home Owner's Warranty Corp. 
National Association of Builders 

Texas Builders' Association 
Abilene & West Central Texas Builders' Association 

r 
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Truscott-Cialitand News 

\,. 	 By Mrs. Clara Brown 

Three Myers Sisters Receive Degrees 

China Creek and a few other parts of 
the Divide got from .2 to 1.1 inches of 
rain in pre-dawn showers on Sunday, 
July 24. The showers were very scat-
tered, but rain was needed everywhere 
it fell. 

It was 111 degrees at 7:30 p.m. last 
Tuesday, the day before the trail ride 
and wagon train was to start. Tuesday 
night a norther blew in and cooled 
things off. The temperature stayed cool 
throughout the trip, that is, mostly down 
in the 90s, but that isn't bad with prairie 
breezes blowing, especially when you 
wear a hat and lots of sunscreen. 

There were more hats and sunscreen 
used this year, resulting in fewer sun-

-burns than in 1988. The wagon train 
ladies can tell you that pioneer ladies 
wore those sunbonnets for good reason. 

The wagon train left Benjamin about 
9 Wednesday morning and got to Trus-
cott after 12. At the Truscott Commu-
nity Center they enjoyed the air condi-
tioning, the tables under the trees and 
the porch, and a meal of cold ham, cold 
potato salad, pinto beans, cookies, and 
gallons and gallons of iced tea. 
' About 15 to 20 persons not making 

the trail ride bought tickets to the 
Wednesday noon meal so they could 
see the wagons and horses and visit with 
the riders. 

From the community center the trail 
ride went to Lake Truscott where they 
took the service road on the north side of 
the dam that is usually closed to the 
public. No one wanted to risk taking the 
horses over the 31/2 mile long road on 
top of the dam. 

The first day's ride ended about 6 
p.m. at the Carroll Ranch on Antelope 
Flat (This was formerly the Big 4 Ranch 
headquarters). 

Anyone who failed to make at least 
one of the three evening meals really 
missed a treat. At the Carroll Ranch, 
both food and music were good and 
were equalled by the visiting in the 
twilight. The camp at Carroll's was in 
the open space west of the house and 
barn and was just right for a good view 
of the sunset. Several former Big 4 
cowboys swapped tales with Betty Smith 
Hord, daughter of the late J.D. Smith, 
longtime manager of the Big 4 Ranch. 
Charles and Kay Carroll were gracious 
hosts to the Big 4 exes and to all who 
visited their place. Among those visi-
tors were Felix and Jean Taylor of 
Crowell, who lived on Antelope Flat 
back in the 1950s and 60s. 

Thursday the trail ride cut through 
pastures and across the Wichita River 
to the Y Ranch tockhouse place for din-
ner, then rode on to the Y Ranch head-
quarters for supper and sleep. (People 
who travel by horseback and wagon 
through the Wichita River country still 
have dinner and supper. They don't eat 
lunch and dinner again until they leave 
the Wichitas.) 

This writer missed the stop at the Y's,  

but heard almost 100 people splashed 
their cars and pickups across the river 
crossing below the headquarters to cat 
supper and hear good country music. 

Friday night was spent at the Virgil 
Johnson place. The wagons were circled 
on a grassy slope north of the barns and 
house, and the chuck wagon was set up 
under a big tree just east of Bonnie and 
Virgil's house. Therewas a happy buzz 
of talk and laughter and everyone en-
joyed watching the young children play 
on the swings and chase each other 
through the crowd. Off to one side there 
was one group of teenage boys swing-
ing ropes who tried a few loops on each 
other, wrestled a little, and traded their 
own trail ride stories. If it hadn't been 
for the cars and pickups, it could have 
been an 1889 barbecue instead of 1989. 

Unexpected visitors Friday night were 
Dan Malone of Vernon and his friend 
and client, Red Stegall of Azle. Red sat 
down with his guitar under the big tree 
and everyone pulled their chairs close in 
the dark to listen to Red weave a soft 
spell of words and music, of songs and 
cowboys poems, that no amplifier or 
spotlight could ever reproduce. It was 
all wrapped in sundown magic, but the 
song that may have gotten the most 
applause was "Little Joe the Wrangler'', 
a song so old it must have been new to 
many of the little wranglers leaning on 
their daddy's shoulders that night. 

Thanks go to everyone who made the 
wagon train and trail ride possible. It 
was an enjoyable experience whether 
one made the whole trip or just went for 
supper and visiting. Margaret Daniel 
was named Trail Ride Queen and 
crowned with a rhinestone tiara in rec-
ognition of all she did to plan and coor-
dinate the event. (Does that make her a 
rhinestone cowgirl?) And not to be for-
gotten were Andy Dushan and Becky 
Daniel, mascot and hard luck trophy 
winners. Four-year-old Becky got 
bucked into a cedar. 

Truscott ladies served mid-trail noon 
meals at the Rock House and the 
Johnson's pasture. Those who delivered 
the meals saw a lot of country most 
waitresses will never see. Friday's din-
ner was a little late as the ladies were 
almost six miles into the Johnson pas-
tures when they bounced up to a locked 
gate and had to go all the way back to the 
house and start over. Thirsty riders 
drink almost 10 gallons of tea when it 
was finally delivered to them that day. 

Next week a detailed list of donors to 
the Truscott Community center portion 
of the Crowell Chamber of Commerce 
trail ride will begiven , but special thanks 
go this week to the commercial donors. 
The D&T, Allsup's Stores and the Dairy 
Bar helped in planning and purchasing, 
donated paper plates and gave cups. 
They helped make it possible to serve 
delivered meals that were not expensive 
and still helped earn enough to pay a 
substantial portion of the cost of a new  

air conditioner for the Truseua Com-
munity center. Remember these mer-
chants when you shop or need a  quick 
meal. 

Charlotte Welch attended a meeting 

of the Beverly Corporation in Austin

urne 

last week. Julie and Adam stayed in 
Wichita Falls with grandparents  Jack 
and Eloise Horne. 

Children of Elmer and Ida Lee  H 
had a reunion at Red Springs Saturday 
and Sunday. The 64 people attending 
included many descendants and all the 
Horne's children except one son. 

Elaine Home of Vernon spent  Sun-
day night with the Dennis Welch fam-
ily. 

The Gilliland Church of Christ  will 
hold a meeting this weekend with Roger 
Hines preaching. 

Services will begin at 7:30 p.m. Fri-
day and Saturday and at 10 a.m. on 
Sunday. A basket dinner will beheld at 
the O.R. Miller home Sunday and ev-
eryone is invited to bring a basket and 
come. Sunday afternoon a singing will 
be held at the church at about 3 p.m. A 
Sunday evening preaching service will 
follow the singing. 

The Ronnie Simmons family enjoyed 
the western days on the Divide last 
week. Jason rode from Benjamin to the 
Carroll Ranch, and wishes he had turned 
up for the whole event. The family 
attended both nights at the Crowellrodeo 
and topped off that experience Saturday 
night with Jeremy winning a halter at a 
rodeo drawing. 

Edmund and Geraldine Tomanek 
were home Sunday from a trip to Je ffer-
son. They said East Texas is green as 
can be. It has been getting our rain. 

Norma Lee of Vernon visited Edgar 
Jones and Clara and Jack Brown Sun-
day afternoon. 

Sue, Jack and Jill Brown of Crowell 
visited Vivian Brown Sunday afternoon. 

Eddie Lowrance has several ostriches 
hatching this week. O.K. Eddie, you 
raise the big birds, what is the plural? Is 
it ostrich or ostriches? The dictionary 
here was no help at all. Anyway, more 
than one ostrich egg is in the hatching 
process according to Eddie. 

Chris Dushan and Cathy Lowrance 
said the COPE rodeo did very well 
Friday and Saturday. It looks as if there 
will be another one in September. 

Jackie Miller of Slaton spent Satur-
day night with his parents, Florence and 
O.R. Miller. 

Florence Miller was in Benjamin last 
week to talk with Jane Rowan about 
organizing the Food Festival Septem- 
ber 6- 10. Displays throughout the county 
will emphasize heart-healthy foods at 

that time. 
The Gilliland Extension Homemak-

ers Club met the first Wednesday in 
July with Jodie Miller presenting a 
program on allergies and Florence Miller 
serving as hostess. 

Rick Kaughold of Abilene preached 
at the Truscott Church of Christ Sun-
day. 

Irene New went to Amarillo Sunday, 
July 16, with her daughter and grand-
son, Peggy and Wade Plunk, for a 
checkup and tests. She returned to Trus-
cott Thursday. 

H.B. and Zin Maddox of Lubbock 
spent Saturday and Sunday, July 15 and 
16, with Owen and Irene New. They all 
visited Angie Brackett at Quanah and 
took her out for supper. 

Corrinne New seems to be progress-
ing well according to reports received 
by Owen and Irene New. She will be 
going to the home of her son, Jack New, 
at Andrews, this week. 

Mickey McGuire Ferry and her hus-
band, Harold Ferry, of Pleasant Plains, 
Illinois, have been visiting her sister 
and husband, Frances and A.L. Cook. 
Their daughter, Janet Ferry of Pleasant 
Plains also visited the Cooks last Thurs-
day and Friday. 

Saturday the Ferrys, Cooks, Glen 
McGuire, and Fred and Phil Cook of 
Mesquite attended the McGuire reun-
ion in Lubbock. 

Other visitors in the A.L. Cook home 
on Sunday were Mildred Cook of Gilli-
land and Jerry, Sherry, and Andy Miller 
of Merkel. 

Harold and Carrie Barrie went to the 
Crowell rodeo Saturday night. They 
also enjoyed supper at the Carroll Ranch 
Wednesday night. 

Louis and Lula Baty spent last week-
end in Dumas visiting Steve Baty and 
his children. 

Jacquelyn Brown of Houston spent 
Friday night, Saturday, and Sunday 
morning visiting her parents, Jack and 
Clara Brown, and her grandparents, 
Vivian Brown and Edgar Jones. 

Edgar Jones has a big bed of zinnias 
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422-4722 

blooming in his garden plot at the top of 
the hill west of town. 

Q.D. Williams of Floydada and Car-
ies Miller of San Angelo were among 
the trail riders last week. Q.D. reported 
his wife, Joyce, was visiting their daugh-
ter in Oklahoma then going on to climb 
family trees in Tennessee, North Caro-
lina, and South Carolina. She plans to 
include a special tour of the Revolution-
ary war battle site of King's Mountain, 
where she may have had ancestors on 
both sides of the fight. 

Chad Hord of Corsicana is visiting 
his grandparents, Darrell and Vula Hord. 
He and Darrell were on the trail ride. 

Visiting the Elmo S haws over the 
weekend were Jim, Chris, Zane, Cody 
and Lynn Shook of Lillian. 

* * * 

Longtime County 
Resident Dies 
In Arlington 

Bobbie Bradberry, age 81, of Knox 
City, died Monday, July 24, at an Ar-
lington hospital. 

Services were held at 2 p.m. Wednes-
day, July 26, at the First Baptist Church 
in Knox City with the Rev. Bobby King 
officiating. Burial was in Knox City 
Cemetery, directed by Smith Funeral 
Home. 

Born in Sipe Springs, she was a long-
time Knox City resident and moved to 
Arlington five years ago. She retired 
from the fanning and grocery business. 
A member of First Baptist Church, she 
was organist for the congregation for 33 
years. She was preceded in death by her 
husband, John Milton Bradberry. 

Survivors include a son, Milton Gene 
Bradberry of Rogers; a daughter, Lora 
Beth Ross of Arlington; four grandchil-
dren; and four great-grandchildren. 

* * * 

There are ancient dry river channels 
on Mars; the largest are about 620 miles 
long and over 100 miles wide. 

r 	 1 
Calvin Gambill.  

B.A., D.C. 

Chiropractor 
711 West California 

Seymour, Texas 76380 

Area Code (817) 888-3412 

May, 1989 will be a month to remem-
ber for the Billie Jake Myers family at 
Rhineland. Three of the Myers sisters 
received college degrees during the 
month - all Bachelor of Science degrees 

Dada Myers Coffman graduated cum 
laude from Texas Women's University 
in Denton. While at TWU, Darla was on 
the National Dean's List, University 
Honor Roll and awarded the Academic 
Achievement of Excellence. Darla is 
now employed by the Paradise ISD. 

Janet Myers graduated from Midwest-
ern State University in Wichita Falls, 
Her major was in English with a minor 
in special education. She is employed 
by the City View ISD. 

Laura Myers Lowrance also earned 
her degree from Midwestern State 
University where she majored in basic 
business with a minor in English. She is 
currently working on a master of arts in 
English and is employed by the Electra 
ISD. 

706 S. 4th Street 

GONZALES CONSTRUCTION 
Call us for all your 

building or repair needs 

(817) 658-3732 

We install Alside siding 

Nefro R. Gonzales 
Contractor 

Knott City, Testes 
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	 * 
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SAVE Nestea 
$10 0 

Instant Tea-2 oz.  or Larger 

TO THE OULEP: Nbu be rend:nod 1a M a.. va. oft. coupon  Oa d. d  samrito 
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Paper Towels 
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AFFILIATED 

SUPER MARKETS 
MUNDAY, TEXAS 

Store 	Monday Friday, 8 a.m. 7:3 Op.m 

DOUBLE COUPONS 
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 

We will redeem all manufacturer cents-olf coupons for double their value up to 
500  in value when the product is purchased. Limit one coupon per item. This 
policy does not include retailers, food stores. free coupons, cigarette or tobacco 
coupons or refund certificates. The total redemption will not exceed the value 
of the item purchased. 

We Gladly Accept Food Stamps 
Prices Good Thurs., Fri., W.I. C. 

& Sat., July 27-28-29 
We Reserve the Right 
To Limit Quantities. 	QUALIFIED 

Fox Deluxe 
ArPizza 
	All Varieties 

6.8 To 7.2-or. 

Each 

69 SHURFINE 48-oz. Bottle 

Vegetable Oil_$ 1  
Dishwasher Powder or Liquid 

Assorted, 15.5-oz. & 18-oz. Cookies $ 199 
Chips Ahoy._ ...... 
KRAFT ASSORTED SALAD 

Dressings Bottle 89<  
SHURFINE Hamburger DUI 	ipz, au% 

PICKES-32-oz. Jar VV pi 2 - CT. EMVAPOIRAIKTED 	 53 

Tide 
Laundry Detergent 

147-oz Box 

ours 	
Saturday, 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. 

46- 

LIQUID 
COFFEEMATE 

Coffee 
Creamer 

16 oz. 59' 

$249 CASCADE 

Shurfine tlf/ 

Tomato 
Catsup 

32- oz Bottle 

Limit 2 Rolls, Please 

oun 

d 

anop In Your Home Town and Save 
on Your Total Bill PLUS Save Your I, 

Home-Town Merchants! 

Ad4 
Lean & Tender 

PORK 
CHOPS 

Pack, Pound 

LIGHT CRUST 

Flour 
5 lb. 

All Purpose 
Light 

Flour 

Air 

v 
Limit 1 with $10.00 

or more grocery purchase 

SUNDAY HOUSE SMOKED 

$139 Turkeys 	 
GOOCH BLUE RIBBON 
Franks 	 12 oz. pkg. 79' 
GOOCH REG/MESQUITE $ 29 
Smoked Sausage in-. 1 

~mr...BRYAN'S BEEF/ORIGINAL 

Corn Dogs 6 per pkg. 99' 

Bath Tissue 
$12 5 

and Cheese 
DINNERS 

• 8 PORK 199 
CHOPS Lb • 

Shurfine 

range Juice 
12-oz 
Cans 

Limit 2, Please 

is 

PRICE SAVER 

Bacon 
1 lb. pkg. 99' 

"Pt 
California 79, 
Nectarines 

LARGE. GREEN BELL 

4/$1 ,SUPER SHLECT (Each) L` 1 

Cucumbers_q/ 
CONTINNENTAL STRAWBERRY 	$ 29 

Glaze 	 16-.. Jar 
YELLOW 	

4/$1 Onions tb 
SQUASH 

Zucchini 	 69 
PURPLE TOP 

Turnips 	th 
Pound 
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•  Vey News • • 
• By Mrs. 'Melina Coulston 

Peek Services 
Held Thursday 

Howard Peek, age 80, died Tuesday, 
July 18, 1989, at his home in Goree. 

Services were held at 10:30 a.m. 
Thursday, July 20, at the First Baptist 
Church in Goree with the Rev. Wayne 
Varnell officiating. Burial was in Corot 
Cemetery under the direction of Mc-
Cauley-Smith Funeral Home of Mun- 
day. 

Born April 2A, 1909 in Keville, Ten-
nessee, Peek moved to Knox County in 

1918. He married Artie Railsback on 
October 20, 1928 in Haskell. Peek was 
a farmer and mechanic and a member of 
Goree Baptist Church. 

Survivors include a son, James Peek 
of Goree; a daughter, Pat Howeth of 
Haskell; a brother, Herbie Peek of 

Munday; a sister, Kate Brown of Lub-
bock; six grandchildren; and eight great-
grandchildren. 

Pallbearers were Kent Trainham, 
Tommy Decker, E.B. Hosea, Danny 
I ain, Brad Hosea and Lee Patterson. 

Services For 
Rev. Woolley 
Held Tuesday 

The Rev. K.E. Woolley, age 77, a 32 
year resident of Benjamin, died Mon-
day, July 24, at the Knox County Hos-
pital, 

Services were held at 3 p.m. Tuesday, 
July 25, at First Baptist Church in Ben-
jamin with the Rev. Larry Neal, pastor, 
officiating. Burial was in Benjamin 
Cemetery under the direction of Smith 
Funeral Home of Knox City. 

Woolley was born February 2, 1912, 
in Dry Creek, Louisiana. He and Oliver 
Duck were married on September 4, 
1950, in Abilene. He was a retired 
Baptist minister, having served 20 years 
at First Baptist Church in Benjamin. He 
also pastored churches in Fairview, 
Woodson, Gillespie and Russell, Okla-
homa. 

Survivors include his wife; two sons, 
Kermit O. of Spur, and Mark of Vernon; 
four grandchildren; and a great-grand-
child. 

• 
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Mr. and Mrs. Duward Richards re _ 
turned home Wednesday after spending 
nine days at Bay-Landing on Bridge _ 
port Lake, Visiting with them while  
there were two of his sisters, Irene Scuck 
of Grand Prairie and Goldie Cass of 
Springtown and Duward's brother, 
Reese Richard of Springtown, Also 
spending the weekend with them was  
Duward's daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Randy 
Mill ican of Dallas. 

The Bobby Laird family of Vernon 
were weekend visitors with her parents, 
the Jerrell Trainhams. Bret Crooks of 
Seymour spent Monday through Wed-
nesday with his grandparents, the Jer-
rell Trainhams. 

The report is that Mrs. Dora Patterson 
has been moved from the Munday 
Nursing Home to Bethania Hospital in 
Wichita Falls where she is receiving 
therapy treatments in the therapy unit. 

Joe Wade Gore of Venus and Larry 
Gore of Wichita Falls were visitors in 
the Dalton Gore home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Claudell Bratcher were 
business visitors in Ardmore, Oklahoma 
Saturday, then came home by way of Ft. 
Worth Saturday evening and attended 
the Johnny High Show at Will Rogers 
Coliseum. 

Mrs. Bill Miller of Odessa is spend-
ing a few days with her mother, Mrs. 
Violet Patterson, Gidget and Heather, 
who are spending the summer with their 
grandmother. Saturday Violet, Christy 
and the girls met Bill in Stamford for 
dinner. Bill is presently employed in 
Sweetwater. 

Mrs. Vicki Berrier and daughter, 
Jennifer, and a friend, Valarie of Lub-
bock, spent Sunday through Tuesday in 
the Carl Coulston home. 

A community meeting was held at the 
community center Monday evening for 
the purpose of electing new directors of 
the cemetery committee. Duward 
Richards was elected chairman of the 
committee and Harold Beck and Carl 
Coulston are new committee members. 

The report is that R.J. Trainham is 
slowly improving from his recent 
strokes and is still a patient in the Mid-
land Memorial Hospital. He may be 
able to return closer home in the near 
future and continue his therapy treat-
ments. 

George and Bertha Faye McKinney 
are still staying in the home of a daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Odoms in Arling-
ton and George will continue receiving 
five more weeks of radium treatments 
in a FL Worth center. 

The Kevin Trainham family of Mo-
ran were recent visitors with their par-
ents, the Jerrell Trainhams and Dalton 
Gores. 

Algon Lee Patterson and son Ricky 
visited Saturday with Mrs. Loran Pat-
terson. 

THE OSCAR CYPERT HOME at 121 West L was awarded the Yard of the Week 
plaque by the Munday Garden Club for its neatly cared for lawn and abundance of 
colorful flowers. 
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The following balance. will prosbly be left in the unit's property tax 
accounts et the end of the fiscal year. These holiness sr* not encumbered 
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Knox City To Host 
First Watermelon 
Festival Saturday 

The Knox County Horticulture 
Committee and the Knox City Chamber 
of Commerce are putting the final 
touches on the First Annual Watermelon 
Festival slated for Saturday, July 29 at 
the Knox City city park. 

Included in the day's schedule will be 
a parade to begin at 10 a.m., junior 
olympics, Little Miss and Little Mister 
pageant, an ice cream crank off, musi-
cal entertainment, contests, games, and 
lots of food and drinks. Free melon 
slices will be available throughout the 
day. 

Other activities include the annual 
Arts and Crafts Show to be held in the 
Community Center, and a melon and 
canteloupe show, with prizes and rib-
bons to be awarded following the 1I 

a.m. judging. 

For information on booth space and 
activities, contact the Knox City Cham- 
ber of Commerce, 817-658-3442. 
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The Loris Corne7:1, 
By Dr. Pete Bradfield, Pastor 

%_ First Baptist Church 
	 -1/ 

He was just a little lad, and on a 
Lord's Day was wandering home from 
church, dawdling on his way. He scuffed 
his shoes into the grass; he found a cat-
erpillar; he found a fluffy milkweed pod 
and blew out all the "filler." A bird's 
nest in the tree overhead, so wisely 
placed and high, was just another won-
der that caught his eager eye. 

A neighbor watched his zig-zag 
Course and hailed him from the lawn, 

asked him where he had been that day 

and what was going on. 
"Oh, I've been to Sunday School and 

church." "I've learned a lot about God." 
"M'm, a very fine way," the neighbor 

said, "for a boy to spend his time. If 
you'll tell me where God is, I'll give you 
a brand new dime." 

Quick as a flash his answer came, nor 
were his accents faint. "I'll give you a 
dollar, Mister, if you'll tell me where 
God ain't." 

See you next week, and remember 
keep cool! Nothing will "cook your 
goose" quicker than a "boiling temper." 
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LOCAL 
Mrs. Allene Beaty visited her son, Mr. 

and Mrs. Gary Beaty and family, in 
Lubbock last weekend and saw Christy 
Williams play basketball while there. 
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ContinueN10 arena rale Ike Huang milt rollers fin this pear.' lilt prier raltnrk fix vile II the hishruial tale lite 
Wing ruin can sei brforeinersyrnain yeti Isii wIllnick 11,00W1,1111. In rachoutc these tales ate f‘mniiby dirkilug 
the MAI s mount of taxes by the In but (the total solo, disable properly) with sty Eminent. n milked by stile 
Mw. 111e raps era given per S1130 of property value. 

ilatil year'. lax rate: 
Last year's oressling taxa 	 $ 	J73.060.59  

4 	bin year's debt Wes 	 3 	10.4)2.09 

a 	Lest jear's lutol taxes 	 s 	184,312.68  

+ Last ma's lax base 	 S 

• „.Laalyear's loin, laxtale 	 S 

this year's effective Ins rale 
LAM year's esljrnled than 	 S 

(after subliscling inn on Ns' propeily 
gird buckle cuffed appointl full attar) 

+ 	'I his year's ayllusicyl lax hose 	 $ 
(after subtracting lazes on new plopetly) 

- 11th peers effective tax este 	 3 	1.64 	 /SIOU 

x 	1.113 
• Maximum talc unless unit publishes 

notices entkhulde beatings 	 S 	1.69 	 /1100 

11,1, yearAttritlynck lax talc: 
Ian jetty's ikihnleti operating teem 	S 
(after subtracting loxes on lust properly 
end la tell to [Inlet Spinlitel toll area. 
and adding taxes hot In court tufts) 

1- 	'I his year's sytirnicti lax bete 	 S 	  

(HN, sulAincling Ines on new prupaly) 
a 	1 his year's effective operating rule 	 $ 	1.55 	 /S1UU 

x 	1.00 

a 	nil yi -(3 debt rile 	 3 	0 	'I5  /1 1Z 

1.67 
. 	VIM V4 ies maximum opersiing rile 	$ 

• lids male rollback/ate_ 	 S 	1.67 	 /SIOU 

SCHEDULE At Unencumbered Fund Balances 

The following helmets will proably be left in the unit's property tax 
accounts it the and of the fiend year. These balances are not encumbered 
by a cortesponding debt obligation. 

Type of Property Tea round 	 Balance 

Maintenance and Operation 	 79,913 

	

SCHEDULE It 19 89 	Debts Service 
 

The unit plans to pew the following amounts for lens-term debts that are 
secured by property tunes. Theme amounts will be paid from property tax 
Icy/unto (or odditionol poles tax vvvvv ties; if applicable). 

Principal or 
Dencription 	Contract Payment 	Interest 	Other Amnunta 	Total 
of Debt 	 to be paid 	to ha paid 	 to be paid 	Payment 

lhle mulct roust 19 .91_ prover') la • non for _Voir. Rat bag 	„al,  ft  DI era rereonallon Mend 
Mice tax tale.. Lag yea,/ 101 1111e b the Ochre' rate  lire 111‘1111 Will Weil 1.1 101m1,1,111,01wily here ni yen,  lib 
yeer'srgeywretax tile winthlientere the game kind tile. al telt jeer if MI rUrnpate intaprillet Marti in Intl. yenta 
1.:(11,,rile 11 10 Iht las tate Mc talifoll mill room. Art Orb year. Ilde tropes I-03Na b 1 a nil e b the blithest tett rate ere 
Infra unlit-enact berme talpayeystamstatt tat tellbec, reurnIneel. In each cm three ratesinefoandby !NAM' 
the Mel amount of Dow by the tea but (the Mai raised bitable popery) with stimstiseemigirteserkedgysteis 
b./tilts rates use given per $1130 of propealy roles. 

LAW year's fax rale: 
' 	last year oiler sling taxa 	 i 	-0 . 

• Last yen's debt Dun 	 S 
et 	Lot year's total 'axes 	 $ 
4- 	I.nst year's lex liege 	 $ 
a 	Lad year's total lax tele 	 i 

	1567 	/110 • 

lldir year's effective lax riles 
-••• Lest yeses Rahn-kJ taxa 	 S 

(offer snlylmaing taxa on kid imoveyty 
Intl hums to correct npprohal roll alas) 

+ 'lids yen's/1491S lox brute 	 S 
(after sobniutos taxes tin new properly) 

re 	fhb yar'S effective Pox rite 	 i 
a 1.01 
a 	Pde s lawn tole unless will publithal 	 .1621 

notices end !midi bender 	 3 	 /31110  
We year's reorIbncle fax rain 
1X11 yen's engulfed streaming 1.1101 	i 
(rifler subtrecting fora on lull porn ly 
anti lain lo coned appralrn1 roll corns 
anti inkling taxes heel In tome tufts) 

+ 	11 Ws year's tollnyteri lax bite 	 S 
(alley tuition-Ong lases on new properly) 

- Vas Inter dkcffve operaling Isle 	$ 
N Lee 
a 	1 his years 11111111111110 waging ride 	S 	0 	 /SIMI 

• 1 Ids year's debt rite 	 S 	.2113 	/110 

• Shls Mel tontrectrote. 	 S 	.2113 	//11-.7i 

SCHEDULN At Unnneywhersd Fund Paleness 

The following hal 	Ill Freshly be left In the trnIt's preperty tes 
account* st the end of the films! year. These balances are net eseumbered 
by • 	 ding debt ebligetlew. 

175,720  
-o- 132 361 

137,3613 	 575,720 

84,1 43,211 131.505.266  
.36 	 /IWO • 11,656,640 

1. 59 

132,3611.00  375,720 
183,399.22 

103,961,665 142,331,236 
11,166.262 

.1376 	/SIVO 

/311.10 .4163  

S 151,305,266 0 
173,016.13 

142.351,256 83,961,665 
11,166,262 

0 .4044 	 /SIOU /3100 

.4367 //WU 

SCHRUULE An openewslistrd fund °lances 

The following Sal 	ill peva', be  left in the unit'. property tan 
accounts et the end of the then leer. These hotline° are net anculabered 
by • corresponding debt  obligation. 

Tynt of Property Tax pond 

Maintenance and Operation 

Type of Property Tee Fund 

All Accounts 

II•lancs 

-0- 
Ealswes 

	

SCHEDULE Pt 19 	69 Date Service 
The Unit plane to per the following amounts fnr Inng-term debts 'het 
secured by ptopertv taxes, These *mounts will be Feld from eireelyty 
	 (er addltlreel soles tan revesoutts, if applicable). 

ftlerfni! or 
Descriotion 	Contract row° 
of Debt 	 to be  paid 

The unit 

 
as 

 
e fol 

 teseunss (P 1,"•d ;Hp  cist  nrh 	.1  4  revenues,  tn r n tP  
secured by property too. Theo  „mints rill be p.51.4 Iron property tea 

rinclpal 
 IN 	t 

Debts  Ser•ice 

Other Asenints 

	

SCHFUULE Iti 	19 
if:ora:pm; isc-atbellem) d.•bt • that are 

Deuce lot ten 
of Debt 	 to be n  id  

THIS TAIINO UNIT DOES *T  mutt t; bIP P  TAX O.E.1:1' SERVICE 

ors 
tea 

1 	 
to be pall 

Other Amounts 	total 
to be said Payment 

363.62 	014,141.0? 

Tot al 
rarnene to be weld 

Bonded Indebtedners • 	63,000 110,561.25 

THIS TAXING UNIT DOES NOT COLLECT A DEBT SERVICE TAX. 
-0- Total required fnr 19 99 	debt service 	 166,145.07 tees' unwind int 19 	4st genic, 

- Annunt (If soy) veld frni fuel, mays le 
achydut• A 

- Excites collection. lest ye" 

- tote! to be paid from. tots 1,‘  

• Amount gelded In ant le len Ion that  the snit will 
collect only 	3 01  Its tans In If 

Total Debt Service to y  

-0- 

	

Total required fnr 19 	debt service 

Amount (if any) paid frets funds listed in 
Schedule A 

- Sams collection., lest year 

	

- Tote/ to be paid from 	 In 19 

• Amount added fp pnticiontion tint the unit will 
collect only 10u  2 of its tun In 10 89  

- Total Debt Service Levy 

- Amount (If any) paid from funds listed le 
Schedule A 

-0- -o- 
- Ranee colleettnn• lest prelate°. geoell App.) 	 Thal 

- Total t• b• sell free 	 In If /2 	 I/8.605 
............. 

• Mount added In Anticipation that the unit will 
collect only 	18  X of It. tease In 10 	. 	 1711,606 -0- 

-0- 
12A 01011_ 	....., 

Thiset  rioottall reenttntsmeltrtveicae  elute: rare of •etynal effective and rollback :cogs Apprtatestimael:D.istrict  
of  the  fell  calculations •t  grief Le arerniorri plat :...ti....,.. Tor ten 'turret a rep, 

	 Ins this netice j0ciatfal(2112n 11'47, ....... 

title oast ApAppetiser, , 	, .„ , 	rote P 	d 

July  is. 19fl 

 

Vile notice coot alno a outman pi eyid errrethe suet res matte to % este ea  Ice_ 

talons. Toe ten Inspect 	copy . Olthe full orientations at  "" ecrtY A1trl1 fis1 
Din rice 

Ns° of person neon log this Route „slam:SIMI,  

Tltls 
freliSCr bate Prepared  7-18-89 

-9- 

This notice contains • sunny of actual effective end rollback tax rate calcu-
lotion,. You can inspect a cony of the full calculations at KIICOC Canty Approinal 

brattrIct 
Name of pinion preparing this notice 

Title 	thief Appraiser  	Date Prepared 	7-18-89  

4. 



Tired of 
Catered Food That 

Tastes Like Catered Food? 

Call 
"THE SMOKEHOUSE" 

Catering to suit your tastebuds!! 

Wichita Falls Highway 
Seymour, Texas 

(817) 888-3430 

12,953.16 

-o- 
J2,953.18 

,391,090 

.09 	/WI U 

12,951.98 

.14,460,825 

.08956 	/MU 

$ _ .0922 	 /MO 

12 951.96 
3 — 	 

14,460.e25 

.06956 

19 	89  nivel ly lox Boles 	
Knox CO Drainage  

Ihi.u.stIcecunceini19-11prolwpaitairrftu .121.91-G2 	
 Ortanast .11pummotInfunneOunIdend 

dine lair Wet. Lint yein'ainl tale 1. Ilie /Kind line Ilie In alnyi .1.111 	10 drin mho. r ord., inset leq,nn. Ilill 

ye • • t r/Jrrrlro Ins late woublillipole the P0 isle 11J1011nIrlas 	you if 	re 	1ln buillyclur. 

Colorair1110 the Vitt vale 	Ins l op will in I pole] Go um you. I Idly rai lr nftbria Ina Inge 1111K ',Winne.. IMP 1110 

mitsliim mill ran Fri brim a Inirpri) ref can auni 1 lirau ,111,0 RInixe.bnn. In each case these noel sue Nand by dividing 
sonuunl of hill by the Iii tintr tIllt luhil value of taxable ;smelly) with adjusintrota as required by elate 

law. 'I he Wes me given pain of Nord, value. 
imsl )tar's tax tale 
Last men ()riffling taxes 

* t nil yen?, debt laze, 

I 	)ear's told taxes 

▪ I nit yenes lax bast 
Last year's total ins tale 
Ills yenta effective Ins islet 

Lail yearn adjusted inns 
(oiler subtinting lams can lust Fortify 
nod taxes to noted niraisai toll am 

4 	ltuir yrin's adjunct] tax bate 
(after subltarlIng taro on new properly) 

jean ern:live lax tale 

x 	till 
.• 	Ain xitotoo tate railcar unit publishes 

noili es tipd holds 'rubor 
s eni's r offloncli Ins inlet 

Intl WW1? adjusted 01101011118 la NCI 
(slits sublincling taxa nn lost purity 

soil tnyt t In miry( avoibnl PA trims 

and adding lases lug In TOUil suits) 

▪ '11111 yin's adjuncd lax trite 
(anrr sublnu ling In sr, on new 'guiltily) 

• inn ran &mike upcoming veto 

• 1M9 	 .09672 

hits Val maximum operating isle 	
/$11/0 

• Ibis ycnes debt tate 	 $ 	-0- 

ibis yeses oulllnick isle 	
.09672 	/3 iiro 

$ 

$ 

8CNEDDLE Al Unencumbered Fund Balances 

The following balances will proably be left in th+ unit's property tax 
accounts at the end of the fiscal year. These balances are not encumbered 

by • corresponding debt obligation. 

Ty00 of Property Tax Fund 

General Operating 

Balance 

-0- 

salmons er 19 09 	Debts Service 

Ike unit plane to pay the tattooing amount, fir long-term debts that are 
secured by propettv taxes. Theca amounts will be peld from property tax 
;:eyeunea (or additional sales tax revenues, if applicable). 

Deft:lotion 
of Debt 

Interest 	Oilier Monte 	Total 

to be paid 	 to be paid 	Payment 

rrincipnl or 
Contract fasment 

to Would 

THIS TAXING UNIT DOES NOT COLLECT A DEBT SERVICE TAX 

-0- 

TOtel required for 19 	debt service 

- Amount (If any) paid from funds listed in 

Schedule A 

Excess collections lest year 

- Total to be paid from taxes in 19 

t Amount added In anticipation thnt the unit will 

collect only _~___1 of Its taxes In 19 

Total Debt Service Levy 

This notice contains • summary of actual effective and rollback tax rate cal cu- 
sal 

Di lations. Ton can inspect • cony of the full calculations at Knox CountyCot 
	Apprai

sh-L 
Oscar Hanel, 

Name of person oteonring this notice 

Title Chief Appraiser 	 Date Prepared  July TO, 1989 

0111• 110•14 

$2.00 OFF LABEL 

LAUNDRY DETERGENT 

OXYd01 

Ground 
Beef 

3 lb. pkg. or more 

$1 1 9 lb. 
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ROOFING 
SHAKE, CEDAR, BUILT-UP, COMPOSITION, REPAIRS 

Fully Insured - FREE Estimates 

Workman's Comp, General Liability 

Completed Operations Wait for Insurance Check 

Steve Knight Construction 
General Contractor 

New construction, renovations, fencing, painting 
Since 1967 Steve Knight 

915/537-9248 
Hawley, TX 

Kenneth Mart, Sales 
915/773-2303 
Stamford, TX 

a 

r 

Ad' 
_ 	• Ye 11 1 .:7 • 

KAN D1S AND ANDREA LONGAN, Knox County 4 -H'ers and daughters of Bill 
and Karen Longan of Monday, were recent winners in the District 3 4-H Fashion 
Show held in Quanah. Andrea placed third in the intermediate evening wear 
division and was third place recipient of the intermediatecotton award while Kandis 
was first place winner in the junior buying division of the show. 

Gorge News %terns 
By Mrs. Grace Smith 

'lber Clay and Mrs. Toni Wiggenton 
aril Holli Harlan, all of Wichita Falls, 
vIslied their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
"Y Mayo, on Sunday. 

Dinner guests in the Jack Steward 
neon Sunday were Mr.and Mrs. Greg 

thlelten, Taylor and Brady an d Mr. and 
'Itts. Buddy Cypert, Cody, Kristen and 
jaCY al I of Haskell. 

Visiting Mrs. Mable Jacobs and Jean-
etle on Sunday were her son and family, 
MT. and Mrs. Malcolm Jacobs, Jerome 
and Dwayne, of Fort Worth and Mr. and 
MIL Archie Struck of Goree. Mrs. 
Cloyce Mitchell and Misti of Wichita 
Falls and Mrs. Bea Mitchell of Munday 
visited in their home on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elkin Warren visited 
theirdaughter and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Roger Dawdy, Stacy and Christy, in 
Honey Grove last Wednesday night_ 

Visiting in the Felton Jackson home 
last Friday were Leon Looney of Gar-
land and Mrs. Daisy Gaither of Mun-
day. Other visitors in their home on 
Saturday were Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy 
Pearce of Olney and Mrs. Marguerite 
Gray and Angela of Goree. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cordas Ray Lambeth of 
Wichita Falls visited his parents, Mr.and 
Mrs. Felton, on Saturday night. Mr. and 
Mrs. Terry Lambeth, Brad, Laura and 
Heath of Wichita Falls visited in their 
home Sunday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ewen Beaty visited Mr. 
and Mr. Jack Beaty in Seymour Sunday 
afternoon. 

Mrs. Jeanette Coody and Julie Coody 
and Heather Del Valle of Fanners Branch 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Mutt Chamberlain 
several days last week. 

ATEND BIRTHDAY PARTY 
Mr. and Mrs. Mutt Chamberlain at-

tended an ice cream and cake birthday 
party at the home of Mrs. Bobbie Oneal 
in Seymour, honoring Miss Essie Mae 
Moore last Thursday afternoon. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 

George Hunt is receiving medical 
treatment in the Methodist Hospital in 
Lubbock. 

Ray Harlan returned home on Satur-
day after spending several days in the 
Bethania Hospital in Wichita Falls. 
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY 

Marshall Gass celebrated his birthday 
at their home on Friday. Helping him 
with this occasion were his children, 
grandt hi Idi en and great-grandchildren. 

Those attending were Mr. and Mrs. 
lay I'M Gass and James, and Angie Par-
tridge of Munday; Mrs. Leslie Parrish 
and Alyssa of Lubbock; Mrs. Marsha 
McGaughey, Michael and Tamara of 
Knox City; Mrs. Brenda Smith of Mun-
day and Mr. and Mrs. Quinn Smith and 
Ashton of Abilene. 
BIR TH ANNOUNCEMENT 

Latricia Arismendez would like ev-
eryone to know that her little brother, 
Justin Robert, has finally arrived. He 
made is appearance at the Seymour 
Hospital at 1:40 p.m. on Thursday, July 
20, 1989, one day bet ore his dad's birth-
day. Who could ask fora better birthday 
present? 

Justin tipped the scales at 7 Ibs, 1 1/2 
oz and measured 17 1/2 inches long. 

Pioud parents are Robert and Patty 
Arismendez of Goree. Grandparents are 
Glen and JoAnn Weaver and Roman 
and Bessie Arismendez, all of Goree. 

Mr. and Mrs Glen Weaver, Mrs. 
Roman Arismendez, Debra Arismen- 

the Varnell home on Friday night and 
Saturday were Dr. and Mrs. Frankey 
Rainey of Brownwood. Dr. Rainey led 
in a Marriage Retreat Friday night and 
Saturday morning at the First Baptist 
Church. There were eleven members 
attending this seminar. 

Visiting Mrs. W. M. Taylor Saturday 
and Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Luke 
Madole, Bryan, Becky and Rob of Dal-
las. 

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Dewitt Green 
and Mrs. Hallie Campbell last week 
were Mr. and Mrs. Louie Holland of 
Portales, NM; Mr. and Mrs. Homer 
O'Neal of Atha; Mr. and Mrs. Bernice 
Murphy, Lynetta and Knight of Win-
nesboro; Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Rust of 
Greenville; and Darlene McPeak of 
Demming, NM. Other visitors in their 
home on Saturday were Ted Green and 
W. T. Green of Olney. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Temple visited his 
mother, Mrs. Ruth Hammons, and his 
sister, Mrs. Estelle Rinehart, several days 
last week. Mrs. Hammons is making her 
home at the Munday Nursing Center. 

Visiting Les Jameson on S unday were 
Mr. and Mrs. William Lane of Megargel 
and Mrs. Effie Neighbours of Goree. 

Grace Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
Struck and Mrs. Virginia Cary of Mun- 
day attended the singing at the commu-
nity center in Seymour last Thursday 
evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Hargrove visited 
Mrs. Pearl Strickland at Haskell Satur-
day afternoon. Mrs. Strickland had just 
returned home after undergoing surgery 
at Hendricks Medical Center in Abilene. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elkin Warren visited 
LeRoy Brooks at Bethania Hospital in 
Wichita Falls last Thursday. 

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Grady Wil-
liams this week is her niece, Mrs. Joyce 
Corso, and her daughter and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Brad Foster, Allison, Bradford 
and Chad, of Clarksdale, Mississippi. 

Mrs. Tonya Tolleson, Cody and 

dez, Delores Angerer and son, Joshua, 
Carleen Harlan, and Shanna Jones vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Robert Arismendez 
and Latricia for the birth of their son, 
Justin Robert, on July- 20 at the Seymour 
Hospital. 
BLANKENSHIP REUNION 

Children and relatives of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Blankenship met at the 
Goree Community Center on Sunday 

for a family reunion. 
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. Tuck 

Blankenship of Paducha; Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Blankenship of Killeen; Mr. and 
Mrs. Wayne Feemster, Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Feemster and Ashley, Mr. and Mrs. Tony 
Feemster and Zack and Gary Feemster, 
all of Hurst; Mr. and Mrs. Cordas Ray 
Lambeth of Wichita Falls; Mr. and Mrs. 
Terry Lambeth, Brad, Laura and Heath 

of Holliday. 

Also attending were Mr. and Mrs. 

Gene Adkins of McKinny; Mr. and Mrs. 

W. C. Davis and Ronnie of Haskell; 

Mrs. Judy Wallner and Rachel of The 
Colony; Mr. and Mrs. Keven Allen and 
Kameron of Abilene; and Mr. and Mrs. 
Taylor Allen of Goree. 

Visitors attending were Mr. and Mrs. 
Pete Brockett and Mrs. JoAnn Man of 
Munday, and Mr. and Mrs. Felton 
Lambeth of Goree. 
VISITORS 

Mrs. Ellen Marshall of Corpus Christi 
visited her daughter and family, Rev. 
and Mrs. Wayne Varnell and Richard, 
several days last week. Other guests in 



W.G.'s Meet In 
Gulley Home 

The W.G.'s Club met in the home of . 
Elaine Gulley for the July party. Fol-
lowing a short business meeting, be th-
day greetings were sung to Viola Cide 
and Pauline Morrow. The group en-
joyed a salad supper, with ice crean for 
dessert, gift exchange, and games. 

Those attending were Viola Cude, 
Juanita Massey, Pauline Morrow. 
Frankie Ponder, Ruth Griffith, Dorothy 
Putnam and the hostess, Elaine Gulley. 

*** 

LOCAL 
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Worth Gafford 

were two of their granddaughters, Mrs. 
Myra Shipley and daughter, Laura, of 
Missouri, and Nancy Aan and son,David, 
of Arlington. 

SHAMROCK CAFE 
Will Be CLOSED 

For Vacation 
Saturday, July 29 

through 
Sunday, August 6 

We will open again Monday, August 7 

We appreciate your patronage 

• 
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Knox Kounty Konnections 

County Extension Agent 
By Jane Rowan 

LOCAL BOY SCOUTS of Troop 76 enjoyed a week of camping activities at 
Camp Tonkawa July 2-9. Each scout advanced to the rank of Tenderfoot and 
brought home a number of merit badges and skill awards earned during the week. 
Pictured at camp are Nathan Herring, Brady Smith, Ryan Cottingham and Jeffrey 
Dunnam. 

M. M. BOOE 

FOR ALL YOUR ROOFING NEEDS, CALL 

BOOE ROOFING & CONSTRUCTION 
ALL TYPES ROOFING 

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 

MONTY BOOE 	DAVID BOOE 

Phone (817) 422-4500 
P. 0. Box 431 

24 HOUR SERVICE 

Nemir Medical, Inc. 
WE BILL MEDICARE & OTHER CARRIERS 

Oldsmobile 
I! We are 

CHEVROLET 

This week we will conclude ourseries 
on "Kids in Safety Seats" with  a look at 
correct use of safety restraint seats. 

Common Mistakes Parents Make 
With Child Restraints 

* Bundling an infant in blankets be-
fore placing in the child restraint. This 
makes correct positioling of shoul- 
der harness impossible. 

* Incorrectly placing an infant in a 
child restraint facing frontwards in a 
rear seat. Babies must ride backwards 
until they can sit up by themselves (about 
17-20 pounds). If the driver must super-
vise the baby, place the restraint in the 
front seat, facing rearward. 

* Reclining an infant carrier with an 
adjustable tilt feature too far down, In a 
crash, a baby could be forced out of the 
restraint head first. Check the manufac-
turer's instructions for safe degree of 
tilt. 

* Failing to secure the restraint with 
the auto seat belt if lap belt does not fit 
around the restraint or through the frame. 
Parent should try another seating posi-
tion in the car. A scat belt extender can 
lengthen the belt. If this does not work, 
try a different seat model. 

* Neglecting to use harness. This 
could allow the child to be thrown out of 
the restraint. Some shield-type restraints 
do not use a harness, some use the shield 
and harness together. 

Miss Griffis Honored 
With Bridal Shower 

Miss Donna Griffis, bride-elect of 
Randy Waggoner, was honored with a 
bridal shower Saturday, July 22 in the 
Fellowship Hall of Weinert Baptist 
Church. 

Ronnelle Cude of Goree greeted 
guests and presented the bride to be and 
her mother, Mrs. Gracie Griffis, and 
Mrs. Mattie Waggoner, mother of the 
prospective groom. Special guests in-
cluded sisters of the couple, Mrs. Der-
inda Laniard of New Braunfels, Darla 
Griffis of Weinert and Mrs. Paula Le-
onard of Bedford. 

Christine Brown of Lubbock presided 
at the registry table, which was ap-
pointed with a hurricane candle accented 
with spring flowers. Fruit and a variety 
of cakes and breads, punch and eqf foe , 
were served by Stacia Leach and Lori 
Kimmel, both of Haskell. 

Decorations followed the bride's 
chosen colors of teal and rose. A white 
linen tablecloth covered the serving 
table, which was centered with a silver 
compote holding an arrangementof pink 
and white carnations, accented with 
mauve candles, and placed atop a mir-
rored tray. 

Hostesses for the occasion were Er-
linda Mayfield, Doris Walker, Linda 
Adams, Jeanne Forehand, Doris Car-
roll, Wanda Hester, Alice Yates, Thelma 
Edwards, Joyce Robertson, Penny 
Winchester, Juanita Nelson, Jessie Mae 
Johnson, Sandy King, Christine Meers, 
Mildred Sanders, Sara Guess, Ronnie 
Cude and Betty Raynes. 

The couple will be married Saturday, 
August 5 at the First Baptist Church in 
Weinert. 

Oldsmobile 

*I* 
DIEVROLET 

* Failing to use the harness on a 
restraint equipped with a padded arm-
rest. The armrest is a cosmetic feature 
and will not protect the child in any 
way. It can become a hazardous object 
for an unharnessed child to be thrown 
against. 

*Leaving the harness or anchor straps 
loosely fastened. This allows the child 
to experience a very severe jolt during a 
collision, because the webbing is not 
stretched to absorb the impact. 

* Neglecting to fasten the top anchor 
strap. This allows the restraint to pivot 
forward in a frontal crash. It may not be 
fastened because of parental apathy, 
unawareness of the anchor's function, 
unwillingness to bolt an anchor plate 
into the car, or uncertainty of how to 
affix the anchor. 

* Letting children ride loose if they 
complain or climb out of the restraint 
This commonly happens when children 
are between 9 and 24 months, when 
they are becoming mobile and resist 
being confined. They can and must be 
taught that the restraint is their place in 
the car. To make traveling in a safety 
• • • • • • • • • OOOOOOOO • • 
• • 
• GAIL'S 	• 

• HAIR SHOP 	
• • 	
• 

Gail Whitley. 	
• • 

• • 
• Jeannette Kuchler, hair stylists 	• 
• • 
• • 

Men and women's cuts, • •  
• sets, perms, spiral perms, • 

• 
• 	frosts and SunGlitz 	• 

• 
• • 

• 9 	WE SELL 
• • Nexxus, Redken, Matrix • 	 • 

• and Watkins products 	• 
• • 

• Open Wed. thru Fri. 	•• 
• • 

• • 
•• 830 W. Main 	422-4622 • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

seat more fun for your child, let them 
know that the scat is a special place to 
sit. 

* Reclining a forward-facing restraint. 
Child seats are safest when used in the 
upright position (if adjustable). 

* Failing to double straps back through 
buckles. Harness and anchor straps are 
often incompletely threaded, so they 
could pull out unnoticed. 

TRAVELING TIPS 
Always keep some sort of cloth or 

blanket thrown over the seat when your 
child is not using it. That way, the seat 
will be warm in winter and cooler in 
summer. 

Perhaps the most important of all, 
never forget: children learn by example, 
so you and everyone else in your car 
should buckle up, too. You'll be estab-
lishing a healthy habit for yourself - and 
an example your child can follow for 
life. 
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Rickie Herring 

Phone 422-4717 	 Munday, TX 

510 N. 2nd Haskell, TX 

Munday, TX 

(817) 864-2258 

OVERSTOCKED 
on Passenger Cars!! 

Remember 
Safety 
First 
Around 
Electricity! 

i#JAA1,4t4k wiAmditwA4 • 
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Enjoy a safe summer while 
working in your yard by 
following these safety tips. 

4fi'r&7' 
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Trade now while selections are good! 

Receive up to $1,500 Cash Rebate or 
as low as 2.9% Financing on selected models 

Lawrence Hall 
Chevrolet, Oldsmobile, Buick 

Phone (915) 823-3261 	 Anson, Texas 

I Use only properly grounded electrical equipment 
and replace all worn and damaged cords. 

Never use electric tools in rain or on any 
wet surface. 

Keep electric cords clear of your working area. 

Keep ladders or long-handled tools clear of power 
lines. Even wooden ladders can conduct electricity. 

LJ Be careful when digging. Call your Local WTU Office 
to locate underground power lines in your area. 

1 

WEST TEXAS UTILITIES COMPANY 

Remember REDDY supplies the energy 
but only YOU can use it safely! 

1 

I 	I 

An Equal 
Opportunity 
Employer 

A Member of The Central and South West System 

• -.4wAvosi:•••••111i1 



PUBLIC NOTICE 
The Knox County Commissioners' Court 

will convene in a public hearing on Monday, 
July 31,1989, at 10:00 an. in the Commis-
sioners' Courtroom, Knox County Court-
house, Benjamin, Tex as, for general discus-
sion of the proposed Knox County Budget 
for the fiscal year October 1, 1989 to Sep-
tember 30, 1990. 

All interested citizens of the county may 
give written/oral comments. 

Provisions of assistance for the handi-
capped citizens will be available upon re-
quest to all interested citizens. 

David Perdue 
Knox County Judge 

44-1tc 

NOTICE OF ESTRAY 
CASE NO. 10 

DATE: 7-17-89 
Person reporting stray animal: Manford 

Elliott, Seymour, Phone 888-3418. 
Location stray animal found:Owner, 

Ricky Stone, Gilliland, approximate loca- 
tion, Waggoner Estate, Davis Camp. 

Location of impounded animal: Person in 
charge, Ricky Stone, Davis Camp, Gilli- 
land. 

Description .of livestock: breed, Santa 
Gcrtrudis cross; color red; steer, 800 lbs., no 
earmarks, branded V or right shoulder. 

This report made by Manford Elliott. 
BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, 

on this day personally appeared Henry L 
Dancer, Sr., Sheriff, in and for Knox County, 
Texas, who being duly sworn, deposes and 
says: 

That on the 17th day ofJuly,1989,hc was 
notified by the above described person of 
the above described livestock which was 
found running at large in Knox County, 
Texas, at the above described location and 
pursuant to the stock laws of the State of 
Texas, Chapter Four, Title 121, Revised 
Civil Statutes of Texas 1925, impounded 
said livestock, said impoundment being at 
the above described location. 

Henry L. Dancer, Sr. 
Sheriff of Knox County, Texas 

SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED be- 
fore me this the 17 day of July, 1989. 

Evelyn B. Balis 
Notary Public in and for 

Knox County Texas 	43-2w 

Public Notice 

WE(4." 
SELL rtia 

MUNDAY 
A REAL BUY 

2 bedroom, one bath, mint 
condition, good neighborhood, 

pecan and peach trees 

CLOSE TO SCHOOL 
3 bedroom, one bath, older 

home, 2 1/2 acres 

BEAUTIFUL HOME 
3 bedroom, 2 bath, 

brick home, lots of storage, 
big den, fireplace 

5N 	r ir, ots 
o rees, big lot 

PRICED TO SELL 
2 bedroom, 2 bath, good 
condition, good location 

in Goree 

TWO GOOD  
DRYLAND FARMS  

50g acres NE of Goree 
438-acres NW of Bomarton 

COUNTRY LIVING 
3 bedroom, 2 bath, brick, 
excellent condition, 3 out 

buildings, 1 acre land 
near Rhineland 

TWO FOR ONE  
2 bedroom, 1 bath, 

older home, garage, store- 
room, good condition 

PLUS 
small 2 bedroom, 1 bath. 

Ideal for rent house. 

422-4945 

BAKER & BAKER 
REALTORS 

• 1. • •  at  s, central 
, Priced to sell. 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Scaled proposals will be received at the 

business office of North Central Texas 
Municipal Water Authority for the construc-
tion of a four-lane boat ramp, two docks, 
parking, and signs at Millers Creek Reser- 
voir, Baylor County, Texas. 

Proposals are to be adressed or delivered 
to: (Forms Provided) Joe Ckmts, Presi-
dent, Board of Directors, North Central 
Texas Municipal Water Authority, 135 
N. Munday Ave., Munday, Texas 76371. 

Proposals will be received at the above 
address until 2:00 p.m., CST, August 22, 
1989, at which time they will be publicly 
opened and read aloud. Proposals arriving 
later than 2:00 p.m., CST, August 22,1989, 
will be returned, unopened, to the Bidder. 
The Authority reserves the right to reject 
any and all bids. 

Plans and specifications may be obtained 
from the Authority Office, 135 N. Munday 
Avenue, Munday, Texas 76371. 

Plans and specifications may be reviewed 
at the office of Freese and Nichols, Inc., 
Consulting Engineers, Centcrpoint Three, 
Suite 440, 600 Six Flags Drive, Arlington, 
Texas 76011. 

A bid bond orcashicr's check in an amount 
not less than five percent (5%) of the base 
bid must be included with each proposal. 
The successful bidder will be required to 
furnish a one hundred percent (100%) Per-
formance Bond and a one hundred percent 
(100%) Payment Bond in accordance with 
the enclosed bond forms prior to signing the 
contract. 

This is a NCTMWA sponsored project 
with 75% funding by the Federal Aid in 
Sport Fish Restoration Act administered by 
the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department 
for the U. S. Department of Interior/Fish & 
Wildlife Service; and 25% funding by the 
sponsor. 	 43-5tc 

FOR SALE: 1984 T-Bird. Clean, good 
condition, good gas mileage. See Wilma 
Hogan at Kountry Kuts, 214 Main. Phone 
422-4848, or nights 422-5153. 	43-2tc 
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Hair Care 
for the entire family 
Call Janie Hendrix 

or Diana Moore 
at 

SHEAR LOOKS 
4224820 

 

is 

    

Tues. - Fr., 8:30-5:30 
1).• 	Sat. 9-12 noon 
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AUCTION 
10 an, Saturday, July 29 
Albany, Texas, Hwy 283 S. 

CNB Breckenridge has commissioned Ideal Auctioneering Serv-
ice of Coleman, TX to sell at public auction their complete 
inventory of repos (includes a dress shop, a boat shop, a bakery, 
oilfield equipment and autos) to the highest bidder with no 
minimum or reserve. Also Bobby Pittman of Albany will be selling 
excess equipment from his yard. 

Trucks 

Autos 
Bakery Equipment 
Approx. 400 Dresses 

Air Compressors 
Shop Equipment 
New and Used Tires 

Motor Graders 

Fork Lift 
New Reda Pumps 
Oilfield Equipment 

Welders 
New & Used Tools 

Salvage Items 

WATER WELL DRILLING: License 
41578. House wells, test holes. W. P. Hise, 
(817) 864-3727, day or night. 	26-tfc 

PENNY GOODWIN: Accounting, book-
keeping, tax services. 711 N. Cedar. Call 
422-5231. 	 41-tfc 

LAKE LOTS at Miller Creek. Leases start 
at$150. Lots for sale start at $2,995. Financ-
ing available. Call (817) 864-2996 day or 
night. 	 43-tfc 

OWN YOUR OWN apparel or shoe store, 
choose from: jean-sportswear, ladies, men's, 
children/maternity, large sizes, petite, 
dancewcar/aerobic, bridal, lingerie or ac-
cessories store. Add color analysis. Brand 
names: Liz Claiborne, Hcalthtcx, Bonnie & 
Bill, St. Michele, Forcnza, Bugle Boy, Levi, 
Camp Beverly Hills, Leslie Fayc, Lucia, 
over 2,000 others. Or $13.99 one price dc-
signer, multi- ticr pricing discount or family 
shoe store. Retail prices unbelievable for top 
quality shoes normally priced from $19 to 
$60. Over 250 brands, 2600 styles. $18,900 
to $29,900: inventory, training, fixtures, 
airfare, grand opening, etc. Can open 15 
days. Mr. Loughlin (612) 888-4228. 

44-1tp 

CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to thank everyone for the phone 

calls, food, cards, flowers and prayers while 
I was in the hospital and after 1 returned 
home. 

Thank you, 
Laura and Pat Gray 

PUBLIC NOTIFICATION OF 
NON-DISCRIMINATION 

IN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION 
PROGRAMS AND SPECIAL 
EDUCATION PROGRAMS 

Munday ISD offers vocational programs 
in C°mPfrech Home Economics, Agris-
cience Technology, VEH/HE Production, 
Management and Services, VEH General 
Mechanical Repair, and Special Education 
Pt grams, ages 3 through 21. 

It is the policy of Munday IS D not to dis-
cnnlinate on the basis of sex, handicap, race, 
"!r, and national origin in its educational 
and vocational programs, activities, or 
eniPbYment as required by Title IX, Section 
504 and Title VI. 

Munday I SD will take steps to assure that 
lackof English language skills will not be a 
barrier to admission and participation in all 
cclucational and vocational programs. 

Porinforrnation aboutrights or grievance 
Piteedures, contact Title IX Coordinator, 
D43Yle Lowrance at (817) 422-4241 or the 
Section 504 Coordinator, Doyle Lowrance 
at (817)422-4241. 	 44-lie 

CARD OF THANKS 
Thanks for your prayers, visits, cards, 

phone calls and beautiful flowers while I 
was at Bethani a during my surgery and since 
my return home. Words cannot express my 
gratitude for your thoughtfulness and con-
cern. 

May Cod Bless you all. 

Martha Andrade 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Munday ISD will hold a budget hearing at 

8 p.m. on August 10, 1989, in the superin- 
tendent's office. 	 44-1tc 

PUBLIC NOTIFICATION OF 
NON-DISCRIMINATION 

IN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION 
PROGRAMS AND SPECIAL 
EDUCATION PROGRAMS 

Gorce ISD offers vocational programs in 
AgriscienceTechnology,Comp/Tech Home 
Economics, Microcomputer Application, 
VEH/HE Production, Management and 
Services, VEH General Mech an i cal Repair, 
and Special Education Programs, ages 3 
through 21. 

It is the policy of Gorec ISD not to dis-
criminate on the basis of sex, handicap, race, 
color, and national origin in its educational 
and vocational programs, activities, or 
employment as required by Title IX, Section 
504 and Title VI. 

Gorce ISD will take steps to assure that 
lack of English language skills will not be a 
barrier to admission and participation in all 
educational and vocational programs. 

For information about rights or grievance 
Procedures, contact Title IX Coordinator, E. 
B. Hosea, at (817) 422-5233 or the Section 
51:14 Coordinator, E. B. Hosea at (817) 422- 
5233. 	 44-1tc 

Public Notice 

Purchase your FAVORITE MOVIES at 
Great Bargains! $4 & up! We're overstocked. 
To continue rotating our inventory, we arc 
selling used movies. Good condition. All 
varieties. Excellent prices. Sanders' Enter- 
tainment Center. 	 43-2w 

BOAT FOR SALE: 1984 Mark Twain V-
hull, 16 1/2 ', 140 hp Mercruiser inboard-
outboard, tilt and trim, custom tarp, trailer. 
Low hours. Blue and white. Call Terry 
Hendrix, 422-4613 or 422-4832 after 5 p.m. 

43-2tp 

FOR SALE: Gott 60 qt. ice chest, $29; Gott 
50 qt. ice chest $24. Reid's Hardware, 
Munday. 	 44-1te 

FOR SALE: Eagle galvanized gas cans, 
great for drip oil, $5. Reid's Hardware, 
Munday. 	 44-1te 

FOR SALE: Square point spades and shov-
els, $2.95 to $4.95. Reid's Hardware, Mun- 
day. 	 44-1tc 

FOR SALE: 3 gal. poly sprayers, $14.95. 
Reid's Hardware, Munday. 	44-ltc 

FOR SALE: Sudan hay, round bales, 1989 
crop. Call Danny Owens, 422-4489, after 9 
p.m. 	 44-ltc 

NEED A BA BYSITTER? Call Kristi Dut- 
ton, 422-4967. 	 35-tfc 

STRAYED: Black/white faced cow. Ear 
tag #67, brand 3M on left hip. Farm 1/2 mile 
east of Rhineland. Call Maynard, Ray or 
Bob Moore. 	 44-tfc 

GARAGE SALE: Tuesday, August 1, 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m. 110 West M. Adult and 
children's clothes, vacuum cleaner, bike, 
misc. 	 444 tc 

SEPTIC TANKS pumped out! Call Roe 

Mired,  collect, Munday. 	 tic 

BULK CATTLE FEED and hog feed 
manufactured and delivered by BaylorMill  
ing co., Seymour. Ph. 888-5595. After 6  
p.m. call 658-2683. 	 tic 

Wanted 

MUNDAY, TEXAS: Excellent part-time 
income. $500 plus per month. The Times- 
Record News of Wichita Falls has an open-
ing for delivery of the morning paper in 

Munday. Delivery time: 2 1/2 hours daily. 

Number of subscribers: 170. Individual se-
lected must have a reliable auto and be able 
to post cash bond. Interested persons, call 
toll-free 1-800-633-0835. Times-Record 

News, Wichita Falls. 	 43-2tc 

RESPONSIBLE ADULT would like to 
trap and/or hunt your wild hogs. Will lease 
or pay by the head. Call Lonnie, 817-541- 
2316. 	 43-3tc 

GENERAL SHELTERS of Munday is 
accepting applications for a builder. Apply 
in person. 	 44-tfc 

I WILL BABYSIT in my home Monday -
Friday. Drop-ins welcome. Close to school. 
Call 422-4495. 	 44-6tc 

North Central Texas Municipal Water Au-
thority has an OPENING FOR SECRE-
TARY/BOOKKEEPER at the Munday 
office. I f interested, send resume, including 
salary requirements, by August 4, 1989, to 
135 N. Munday Avenue, Munday, Texas 
76371. Those selectd for interview will be 
notified. 	 44-2w 

NEED A BABYSITTER? I will start keep-
ing children on August 28. Contact Janie 
Rogers,422-4405. 	 44-5tc 

Garage Sale 

For Hay or Baling 
Kow Kandy 	Tri Sweet - Sweet T 	Super Cane 

Fertilizer, Anhydrous Ammonia 
custom application, liquid or dry 

ZEISSEL BROS.i INC.  
FERTILIZER 	& SEED 

kzz 422-4606 	2 miles west of Rhineland on FM 2534 

• Ss: 

4 
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Whether you're loo 	to buy or 
sell, check the Classifieds first! 

LASSIFIE 
Public Notice 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR FLUID INJECTION 

WELL PERMIT 

Richard Rcnolds, 708 S. Washington, 
Seymour, Texas 76380, has applied to the 
Railroad Commission of Texas for k pa mit 
to inject fluid into a formation which is pro-
ductive of oil or gas. 

The applicant proposes to inject fluid into 
the Tannehill formation, C. G. Yost lease, 
well number 3. The proposed injection well 
is located 31 a mi les NW of Munday in the 
Voss (Tannehill) Field, in Knox County. 
Fluid will be injected into strata in the sub-
surface depth interval from 1995 to 2005 
feet. 

LEGAL AUTHORITY: Chapter 27 of 
the Texas Water Code, as amended, Title 3 
of the Natural Resources Code, as amended, 
and the Statewide Rules of the Oil and Gas 
Division of the Railroad Commission of 
Texas. 

Requests for a public hearing from per-
sons who can show they arc adversely af-
fected, or requests for further information 
concerning any aspect of the application 
should be submitted in writing, within fif-
teen days of publication, to the Underground 
Injection Control Section, Oil and Gas 
Division, Railroad Commission of Texas, 
Drawer 12967, Capitol Station, Austin, 
Texas 78711 (telephone 512/445-1373). 

44-1tc 

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 BR, 1 bath, 630 S. 
1 1 th. Call after 6 p.m. 422-4734, Troy 
Nuckols. 	 33-tfc 

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
fully remodeled. 241 S. 9th. Call 422-4650 
or 422-5244. 	 15-tfc 

FOR SALE: 3 BR, 2 bath, large living area, 
central h/a, uti lity room, built-in appliances. 
On paved street. 601 W. Houston. Priced to 
sell. Call (806) 793-3010. 	40-5tc 

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 bcdrooms,2 baths, 
fireplace, basement, 2 car garage, carport, 
cellar. Good location. Call 422-5217 or 422- 
5344, Gorcc. 	 16-tfc 

CABIN FOR SALE at Lake Kemp. Lo-
cated at Little Moonshine. Call 422-4151 or 
422-5578. 	 41-tIc 

SEVEN ROOM ROCK HOUSE plus bath 
on 3 1/2 acres within Munday city limits. 
Reasonably priced. For information call Don 
Coody, Seymour, 817-888-2992, or write or 
call Weldon Herring, 156 Spunky Creek 
Dr., Catoosa, OK 74015, 918-266-6869. 

444tc 

FOR SALE 
Approximately 64 acres w/3 BR, 2 
bath home, 18 pecan trees, out build-
ings. Irrigation water available. Will 
sell together or separately. 

HARTSF1ELD REALTY 
H. H. Hartsfield, Broker 

817-864-2665  

FOR SALE: Nice 3 BR house, recently 
remodeled, on paved street. 610 W. Bowie. 
Priced to sell. Call after 5 p.m. 422-4125. 

44-5w 

3 BR BRICK HOUSE for sale: 2 baths. 
Ideal neighborhood. 210 West M. Call 888- 
2656. 	 44-4tp 

For Sale 
FOR SALE: XR-80 Honda. Like new 
condition. $250. Kyle Mc Afee, 422 -4051 or 
422-4962. 	 43-tfc 
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UAmerican Heart 
Association 
WERE FIGHTING FOR 
YOUR LIFE 

MISSING 
4 LONG-HORNED 

HEIFERS 

on right hip 

Contact 
Mark Reed 

or Gary Tidwell 
if seen 

rayac ••••--ssi‘ 	 , • 

.., Check With Us First For Your 
. „ 

?SA.  

•ia• 

Chemical, Milo & 
Fertilizer Needs 

FOR SALE  

Approximately 100 acres irrigated farmland 
just-west of Goree, fronting Hwy. 277. Has 3 
good irrigation wells. 

Call 422-5113 We have a good supply of 
chemicals for spring! 

Peanuts, Watermelon & Cotton 

LOW CASH PRICES 

MILO SEED 
Warner 

560T and 564T - dryland 
844E and 632W - irrigated 

Taylor-Evans 
TE 101R and 45G 

TE 75 & 76 - irrigated 

Garrison Seeds 

SPECIAL OF THE MONTH 

I Graze All Hybrid Sudan 	
$050

per bag I 

Warner's Gro & Graze 	
$T200 

!kJ 	per bag.), 

r 

For more information, call 915-625-5302 

Ideal Auctioneering Service 
Bob Thomasson 	L#TXS-098-006166  



Nectarines Lettuce 

hd. 55° lb. 5 5 • 
RED 

ib. 

Apples 

33° 

DELICIOUS 

r 

Carrots 

2 9°  lb. 
uses, 

FRESH PRODUCE 

SHEDDS 

Country Crock 	1 lb 790 

PILLSBURY HUNGRY JACK 620 Biscuits 	 each 9 1/2 oz. 

GREEN GIANT VEGETABLE AND CHEESE 

Sauce 	10 oz. frozen 990  

BEATY'S 
Grocery & Market 

Munday, Texas 

COOK'S SMOKED 

Picnic Hams 
44t to 8# 790 

lb. 

Fish Sticks 

6 7 oz• $1 09  

Brisket 

$1
09 

 lb. 

BONELESS STEAK 

Sirloin 

lb. $269  

SHURFINE 

Bacon 

lb. $1 °9  1  

GOOCH REG./ MESQUITE 

treated seed or rotating too  crops. 
TAKE SOIL SAMPLES SOON  
Wheat producers might h able to 

save money this ye it by taking  soil 
samples. The past tw ) years aye  been 
very dry and the pcssibility for  high 
residual of nutrients nay be very good. 

By making soil simples of fields. 
producers may be able to save approxi-
mately 10-15 dollars per acre, 

Soil sample bag.; and information  -- 
sheets arc available lom the county 
Extension office, 454-2651. 

** * 

Gilliland Church 
Schedules Meeting 

The Gilliland Church of Christ  will 
hold a series of gospel meetings July 
28-30. Speaker for the three-thy series 
will be Roger Hines of Abilene. 

Services will begin at 7:30 each eve-
ning and 10 o'clock Sunday morning. A 
congregational singing will begin at 6 
p.m. Sunday prior to the evening wor-
ship service. Lunch will be served at the 
church following the Sunday morning 
services. 

Sermon topics will include the Chris-
aan and the family, the Christian and 
the church, the Christian arid the world 
and the Christian and Christ. 

The public is invited to attend any or 
all services. 

*** 

Veterans Receive Big 
Portion of VA Money 

Texas veterans directly received more 
than half of the $2 billion U.S. Depart-
ment of Veterans Affairs (VA) expen-
ditures in Texas during fiscal year 1988, 
according to Waco VA Regional Office 
Director Dr. Stephen L. Lemons. 

"Texas 	veterans 	received 
$1,901,366,207 as compensation for 
disabling injuries or diseases incurred 
while in the armed forces, or as pen-
sions of wartime veterans with limited 
incomes," Lemons said. "They also 
received $90,064,083 for education and 
vocational rehabilitation benefits." 

He added that $101,214,233 for in-
surance and indemnity payments, 
$96,367,576 for facility construction, 
and $668,417,903 for medical services 
and administrative costs were expended 
in Texas. 

Estimated VA expenditures for Knox 
County veterans totaled $507,236. This 
includes $481,528 for compensation and 
pension and 525.708 for insurance and 

indemnities. 

Lemons office administers benefits 

programs for 233,833 veterans in north-
ern Texas. 

*** 

LOCAL 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Myers visited 

in Hurst last week with their daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Scheffler and 
Hunter Lee. The Myerses enjoyed 
"babysitting" duties while the Schef-
flers took some time off for vacation. 
Also visiting and helping with the ba-
bysitting was Hunter Lee's great-grand-
mother, Mrs. Ola Myers of Gatesville. 

June 25th Cotton Hail Insurance Policy 

All rates are 1096 clecluctable 

COUNTY 6/25/89 RATES 
Haskell $3.00 
Knox $3.00 
Baylor $3.70 

All prices are per $100.00 of insurance and 
it does not conflict with Government Insurance. 

15% discount for cash payment 

WALLACE MOORHOUSE INSURANCE 

AND REAL ESTATE 

Phone (817) 422-4341 	 Munday, Texas 76371 

GLADE AIR FRESHENER 

Potpourri 	  

SHORTENING 

Crisco o  reg./ butter flavor 	 

INSTANT TEA ROSARITA 

Taco Shells Nestea 
3oz $289  12 ct. box 89¢  

AMERICAN BEAUTY LONG 

Spaghetti 	 
ALL FLAVORS 

Gatorade 	 

1002.55 

32 oz. 95 

0 

0 

1949 	Properly 'ins Miles In 	Plunder City 

CS 
ThlinulIce concern, 19 _89_ roper ty Ins felts for 	 Infurmallon 'frit 
11net lea inlet Dal year's hut rare I. she achsel.rate the la Oita unit terra So deletrnhoe propel ly late, TeX year. 11111 
yrer's /jet ri 	tale rrostld Imporelheelolle !oral laws tae Intlyear If you mortice peuretllee 	bosh ;elm 

ro Cone It Solite Ina rate the Inehrts 	proporrs run Ihle year. 'I hie yenta entlbaa IRV fine is the Malted let tale the 
smah.R noir caw rwt before burins nth shot I,. rolllyd la [imbues. In each flue these talcs am found by !lividly/ 
Ile fund amount of lazes U7 Ihe Int base Ithe Mel value of taxable properly) with adhatmesla n repelled by IWO 
law. The thin ma Riven per $100 of gamey value. 

Last years tax rale: 

Last year's Optrittin LIMO 

♦ Lest year's deb' lases 	 $ 

Iasi year's lulnl Ines 

+ 	Last year's lax lime 

a 	Lail years lothl lax into 
1111v year's effective lax rate: 
Last year's adjuslct1 Irises 	 S 

Sublracthr(i Ilexes on lint propel ly 

fool Intel lu correct air nital roll errors) 

'Ibis year's adjusted In base 
(nave subtracting In vet on new thriftily) 

• This 'tars effeclive tat rale 	 S 

• 1.03 

• Maximum rale unless unit publishes 
notices still holds bent hip 
llitv year's rollback Ina rale: 
Last yen(' adjusted operating rates 
(rine/ str‘tracting rinres on lost property 
and hexey lu anted nthneisnl roll emus 
and adding lines last in court sults) 

+ This year's adjusted last base 
(alter subtracting Wes on new properly) 

1 hie year's cffedive operating rate 	 4267 

x 1.113 	 .460836 /MU 
lids yeti's maximum °roiling rale 

♦ 'Ibis year's debt rate 	 3 	.2643745 	/3100 

▪ I his Tear's fullback rale 	

13 	
/1101.1  

SCHEVULPI At Unencumbered Fund Balance, 

The following balances will proably be left in the unit'. property tax 
accounts et the end of the Motel year. Thews balances are not encumbered 
by • corresponding debt obligation. 

.64 

98,600.64 

15,480,3)5 

. .6)69 

.656 

66,062.4) 

))5 15 480 S 	. 

/31(31 

Type of Prnperty Tax Fund 	 Selene, 
Maintenance and Operating 
Interest and Sinking 	 115,810 

8c0E001,8 *1 19 Al 	Debts Service 
The unit plans to peg the following amounts for Inns-term debts that are 
secured by property taxes. theme amounts will be paid hear orogen), tax 
reveunes (or additional sales tax revenue,, if applicable). 

Principal or 
Descrintion 	contract Payment 	Interest 	Other Amnunrs 	Total 
' of Debt 	 to be paid 	to be paid 	 to be osid 	Payment 

FHA 	 2000 	 3700 	 5700 
Hult1 Furpos Cert 	14000 	 3)60 	 17)60 
City Hall -Fire Stat 11000 	 7542 	 18542 

Total required for 19 NA  debt service 

- Anoint (If any) paid from funds listed in 
Schedule A 

- Excess collections lot year 

m Total to be paid from 	 in 19 11, 

• Amount added in anticipation thnt the unit will 
collect only 	94  X of its taxes In 19 II, 

m Total Debt Service Levy 

This notice contains' a summary of actual effective and rollback tax rate calcu-
lations. fon can inspect • cony of the full calculation. at KI1OX aunty Approlaal 

District 
Home of Person attuning this notice Ceqnt 11199(4 	 4-.6.6.1W•• 

Title 	Chief Appraiser 	 Date Prepared 	7-18-89 

66,062.48 

32,538.24 
98,600.72 
15,406,350 

41,602 

-0- 

-0- 

!!, spi 

2655.45 

44,257 45 

Principal or 
uontrett payment Description 

of Debt 
1955 Bond 
1965 
1984 

Inv 	t 
to be paid 

100 
8,000 
64,000 

Ol her Amnunre 	Total 
to be oald 	Payment 

1,100 
)9.000 
85,000 

1125.100 

-0- 

to b, veld 
1.000 

31,000 
21,00  

Total required for 19 89 debt service 

- Amount (if any) Paid from  funds listed in 
Schedule A 

 

Hu dav IS ly 89 	raper ly 'lux units 

216,910.79 

26,766,80) 

346,099.42 

/MU 

215.646 

111Lentorce conceini 19 IT__ roped,' Ina Wei fin _Jtuuday_LS.O. 	 .nrcleinvhironninkmatern 
duce*** Wet Iw.l Man Ina line lithe ethos! tale hue hang an* Weil to del/4011E1e royally lairs trail year, 

years efflorre rat rate *mild Impure the sante IWO In Ire as forl year If rou rompareiniterlIte Iseerl In bosh mit 
Compete* to are  la[  tale the 	uniii...iurrs fur 11111 year. / Ili years rental lax rale Is ilte hishrts at rule the 
mom ima can act idols inspayela can eel 	rullhnck proce.hues. In Mel One thew mite ale found by dividing 
che  rural mount of Ivan hy hits tar Lune (the Mal value of humble primly) with adjuyirreath as required by Hale 

he rates ore Riven per 5100 of properly Woe. 
Lint year's lax rale 
last year's operating tans 

▪ Last years debt isms 
Last year's Intel lama 

+ Last year's IAN brow 

• Last year's local tax fate 	 S 	1.30  
lids year's effective Out rale: 
Last year's adjusted tames 
(after StIbIleCanii InlICI on NKr puireoy 

and Ind 10 cutral appraisal roll cons) 
4- 	'I his year's adjusted lam Imre 	 S 	26,702,501 

(rifler tritritacting taxa on new ropeely) 
lids year's effective Lam rate 	 S 	1.29613  

1.03 	, 

* Maximum too *Om min publfthej 
1.335 /31Uti  notices and holds hearings 

ltd. year's tOlibnt* Mt Inlet 

Salter subtraciing taxes on 1u51 rtnirci ly 
Last years pouts turd, Ming Intl 

and Inca to rutted applaivel null ct lull 
and adding Wes lint in mull Nib) 	 26,702,501 

+ 	'Ibis year's adirected Int base 

(talter sulk acting taxes oil new initcrty) 

• yeaft 	operatins late 	
.80758 	/$101/ 

X IM, 
'11,11 years nontlinum  operating late  

48:62;8 	
UU 

/3100 
/51 

• lid, year's delft rale 
1.3483 	/Slifo 

• met rollback late 

nd 

 ulinnit t81:stepir rocert v tax 

bTybearacio::::::incibieni:dreetbsc0t:0DisTriftot aiobnUlyn.nbnecun

left 

r edinFut  

accounts at the end or the /local  year. These balances ere not seentcatintochee red 

Tyoe of Tenlierr7 Tax Fund 
Maintenance and  Operation $300,000 

Int eeeee and Sink Int 	 -0- 

3thC1413313o113 10,131Inst2rnts 
fur long-M[a  debt• that are 

Debts Service 
The unit plans to pay 
secured by property flees. These amounts will be paid from prooerty tax 
mounts (or additional Isles ta*  revenues, if applicable). 

:moctea:it:olblet::::110:':4:::rtn If 69  

♦ Amount added in ant icipation  then the vn It will 
collect only 

98 	°9  its ,,,,, in 19  !!  

11;::0::t.lcSylocoorcas:11i1:8;e:r 	actual 
effective end tollbacgngx 

- fond Debt Service Levy 

Crkilpfgal. Diet 

Mame of sermon catenating t-1,[:°:::othe full calOcsucia:CM74:1:t  

Title 	Quit 4,21/1,,t Date Prepared 	July 18, 1989 

-0- 

125,100 

2502 

127,602 

ll 1 000 OQ 
)47,968.45 
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Nursing Center News 
By Virginia Williams 

Sen. Carriker 
Honored By 
Farmers Union 

Senator Steve Carriker of Roby has 
been singled out for two awards by the 
Texas Farmers Union for his work on 
rural issues during the 71st session of 
the Texas Legislature. 

The legislator was presented a "White 
Flat" Award by the TFU based on his 
voting records and committee work_ 
Carriker, who represents the 30th Dis-
trict, was also given special recognition 
for "outstanding leadership in behalf of 
family farmers and ranchers and rural 
Texas," said Joe Rankin, TFU presi- 
dent. 	 • 

Special recognition was also given to 
Reps. Dudley Harrison, a Democrat from 
Sanderson and Lena Guerrero, a Demo-
crat from Austin. 

"I'm very proud of the role I've been 
able to play in developing programs for 
the people who live in rural Texas," 
Carriker said. "I hope that my efforts 
will focus more attention on the special 
problems faced by those of us who make 
our living in rural communities." 

According to TFU Legislative Con-
sultant Patrick Cox, legislators were 
selected for their awards based on work 
on rural health care, increasing akl and 
making improvements in public educa-
tion and programs for the elderly, legis-
lation which will improve the competi-
tiveness of the state's family farmers 
and ranchers in today's marketplace, 
and legislation that continues the exis-
tence of the Department of Agriculture. 

* * * 

Letter To 
The Editor 
Hi Folks! 

I miss Munday and enjoy reading in 
the Courier about my friends and the 
fine people in Knox County, and in 
Weinert where I went to school. 

For 15 years since retiring from the 
U.S. Army, I have lived in Newport 
Beach, California (John Wayne's home-
town). We are about 20 miles from 
Disneyland and a couple of blocks from 
the ocean. 

I have a Real Estate Brokerage deal-
ing exclusively in the sale of motels and 
hotels in Southern California. I also 
own and manage several motels. 

My wife Louise and I have two chil-
dren, Crystal and Donovan III attend- 

ing high school. 

My younger sisters and brother gradu- 
ated from Munday High School. Patsy 
lives in Rockwall, Texas, Bobbye in 
Phoenix, Arizona, and Don "Eargle" in 
El Paso, Texas. 

My aunt Maggie Gaines still lives in 
Munday. 

Keep up the good work on the Cou- 
rier! 

Cordially, 
Richard Whitworth 
2855 E. Pacific Coast Hwy 
Suite 100 
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625 

dinner, including a big birthday cake 
and a big bunch of roses. 

Mr. and Mrs. CecilTemple of Lawton, 
Oklahoma, Mr. and Mrs. Wayland Jones 
of Archer City; and Mr. and Mrs. Ann 
Polesak of Dumas visited Fred Jones 
.and Mrs. Tommie Poison over the 
weekend. 

Mutt and Doris Chamberlain of Gorr 
visited Mrs. Ruth Hammons Sunday 
afternoon. 

Bobby hater and family of San 
Angelo visited his mother, Coila Porter, 
on Saturday and took her out for dinner. 

The residents enjoyed an hour of nusic 
and singing Saturday night. A. C. Tackitt 
played the violin, Mrs. Jo Ann Maddox 
was on piano and Algerine Logsdon 
played the guitar. Singers were Jo Ann 
Maddox and Leonard and Carolyn 
Welch. 

H. B. and Mildred Graves of Sweet-
water visited Jessie Yost and many other 
friends in the nursing center. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eulice Booe of Graham 
visited his brother and wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Booe, Sunday afternoon. 

Don Frazier of Bowie visited his 
mother, Mrs. Etta Frazier, Saturday and 
Sunday. 

*** 

The residents in the nursing home had 
a very happy week. The Goree Baptist 
Church held the birthday party on July 
19 for all residents with birthdays in 
July. They were Thelma Hilbers, 
Beatrice Campsey, Charles Presnall and 
George Wofford. 

Serving refreshments of cake and 
punch were Brother Wayne Varnell, 
Richard Vamell, Margaret Atkinson and 
Donna Cotton. 

We have a new resident, Mrs. Ruth 
Hammons of Goree, who is very active 
and likes to play 42 and dominoes. 

Many of Tommie Poison's kinfolks 
visited her this week. They were Luline 
Price and Norma Akins of Lubbock, 
Mrs. Veda Moore of New Mexico, and 
Mrs. Mildred Corns of Amhurst. 

Beatrice Campsey went to Vernon to 
attend the wedding of her granddaugh-
ter, Linda Campsey, Saturday night at 
the Baptist Church. She is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Campsey. 
Beatrice spent the weekend with her 
son. 

Fred Hilbers of Stamford Lake, Mrs. 
Evelyn Hilbers of Archer City, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim McFaddin of Haskell, Mrs. 
Gladys Stephens of Knox City and Jody 
Day visited Mrs. Thelma Hilbers on her 
birthday and took her out for a birthday 

Farm and Ranch Report 
By Donnie Peters 

MRS. PAUL'S ALL FLAVORS 
BANQUET FROZEN 

WHEAT PRODUCERS CAN 
ELIMINATE REPEAT 

PROBLEMS 
The 1989 wheat season was plagued 

with problems producers should hope to 
avoid for the 1990 crop. 

Foot rot was a problem in many wheat 
fields in Knox County. Producers may 
• be asking, "Where did this come from'?" 
Last summer was much like this sum-
mer in that it is very dry and decompo-
sition of residue was limited. The Fusar- 

Cream Pies 

140z 950  

ium roseum organism survived in the 
stubble and moved to the wheat stands 
which led to heavily reduced yields in 
some fields. 

In order to reduce the possibility of 
recurrence, wheat producers should 
examine fields to see that most stubble is 
decomposing. If high amounts of resi-
due remain, deep tillage may be neces-
sary to decrease the risk of "foot-rot". 
Producers cn also reduce the risk of 
disease infestation by planting clean, 

German Sausage 	 
$109 

12 oz.  

	 pkg $1
09 

 

DELSEY 4 ROLL 

Bath Tissue 

7 oz $1
09 

 

$299  3 lb 

RANCH STYLE ROSARITA 

Refried 
Beans 

0 
16 oz. 59 23 oz. 

HORMEL 5 oz.  

Vienna 

Sausage 

2/89° 
Beans 

750  

a. 

t- 
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